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SECOND DAY OF 
MINERS’ STRIKE 
PASSED QUIETLY

One Burned To 
Death and Four 

Are Missing

PEACE PACT IS 
SCRAP OF PAPER, 
SAYS DE VALERA

ANOTHER GRIM 
WEEK-END FOR 
BELFAST FOLKS

MENACING FIRE 
SITUATION AT 

CHARLOTTETOWN

Bolshevik Talk 
From Member Of

Calgary Miners 
Carry Out Threat 
And Go On Strike

E

Federal House
-

Series of Murders and Fires 
Occurred in the Sinn 

Fein Area.

Collins Regards Latest Agree
ment as Opening New Era 

in Northeast Ireland.

Blaze, Starting Among Grease 
and Lubricating Oils, 

Threatened City.

IMPERIAL OIL CO’S 
WAREHOUSE BURNED

Both Sides Preparing for First 
Test of Strength Ex

pected Today.

6,200 MINES WERE
CLOSED SATURDAY

Labor Member Irvine Says 
Revolution Is, Coming in 
Canada—500,000 Funerals 
Needed.

Disastrous Fire Destroyed die 
Town of Hazelton, British 
Columbia.

In All Organized Minitig 
Camps in Province the 
Miners “Down Tools.”

HOMES ENTERED AND 
OCCUPANTS KILLED

EXTENT OF SPLIT IN 
- ARMY REVEALED

Calgary, April 1—Eight thou
sand miners In District 18 carried 
out their threat of suspending 
wot* Saturday morning. In all 
the organised mining camps in the 
Province and Northeastern Brit
ish Columbia, the order for down
ing tools wag carried out, not
withstanding the efforts made by 
the Federal Minister of Labor to 
prevent a cessation of operations.

Vancouver, B. C., April 2— 
pne person was burned to death 
and four others are missing as a\ 
result .of a disastrous Arc which 
destroyed the town of Hazelton, 
B. C., this morning, according to 
reports reaching here. Frank 
Walsh, a well known travelling 
man, tost his life. The estimate 
of the property loss Is $100,000.

Montreal, Xpril t—W. Irvine. 
Labor M. P. foe Calgary Bast, 
speaking at the open forum of the 
Montreal Labor College here to
day, said that whtlè there was a 
foment in Canada leading towards 
a revolution which: will eventu
ally lead to a new social order, 
the time la not yet ripe for action, 
and will not be uefcll there has 
been a considerably process of 
organisation and à development in 
education, |

“The old people.1! paid Mr. Ir
vine, "are no goo< 
worse than useless 

„ 500,000 first class ft 
row of people of 1 
would help." 1

<
< 2,000 Swear to Free Them

selves from Further Re
sponsibility to the Dail.

Nearby Storage Tank» Con
taining Gasoline and Kero
sene in Danger Zone.

Prelate Calls Upon All Christ
ians to Loathe Such Mur
derous Actions.

Head of Miners' Union Order
ed Before Congressional 
Committee at Washington 
Today.

i■ Charlottetown, P.B.I., April 2.—A 
fire, which broke out at three o’clock 
Saturday afternoon among grease 
and lubricating oils stored In the Im
perial Oil Company's wooden ware
house near here, and which for many 
hurt threatened to Ignite nearby 
storage tanks containing over a mil
lion gallons of kerosene and gasoline, 
was only extinguished this morning 
after a hard fight A strong north
west wind blowing the flames and 
■parks from the burning building di
rectly against the oQ tanks, and in 
the direction of the city, made the 
situation very menacing throughout 
the afternoon and night The fire 
was very spectacular, and the enor
mous clouds of dense black smoke 
from the burning oil and grease, roll 
ing into the city, added to the alarm 
of the citizens. One tank containing 
sixty thousand gallons of kerosene, 
was only forty feet from the burn
ing building, while another of larger 
capacity was fifty feet away and with
in fifty yards there was a tank con
taining 260,000 gallons of gasoline. 
Owing to the smoke the firemen had 
gWeajt ,(VCElcu(lty keeping) the tanks 
wet and averting a catastrophe.

The warehouse with many tons of 
heavy oil and grease, was totally de
stroyed, the loss being estimated at 
$15,000.

The origin of the Are Is unknown, 
but it Is thought to have been caused 
by a sparte from a passing locomotive.

Dublin, April 2—The campaign of 
election oratory continued today, 
Eamon De Valera addressed a demon
stration at Dundalk. Referring to the 
new peace pact, Mr. De Valera said 
that already in North Ireland it was 
regarded as a scrap of paper.

Michael Collins spoke at Castlebar. 
He also alluded to the new agreement 
which he declared opened up a new 
era in the Northeast, and added im 
mensely to the. prospect of a new 
union between the North and South. 
That prospect, he said, would become 
almost a certainty if the people could 
reach an understanding among them
selves. An appeal was made by Mr. 
Collins for consideration of this point 
by the followers of De Valera. *

Split In Republican Army.
The serious extent of the split in 

the ranks of the Irish Republican 
army wa 
when of
which had been ordered out to take 
a new oath of allegiance, or an oath 
with new implications, not less than 
2,000 men obeyed the Republican ap
peal and marched to Smlthfleld. There, 
in the presence of Liam iMellowes, R. 
O'Connor and other noted heads of 
the Republican movement, they took 
the oath of allegiance to free them
selves from any other further respon- 
siblllty to the Dali Eireann.

The extremists tonight expressed 
entire satisfaction at the response to 
their appeal. A large crowd, includ
ing conlngents from the women's or
ganizations, witnessed the parade of 
the battalions, but gave no démon
stration of sympathy beyond their 
presence.

Belfast, April 2—Four men were 
shot and killed and three children 
were wounded last night in the Sinn 
Fein area near the Old Lodge road 
district. The ages'ot the men ranged 
from 40 to 63. The children are two. 
seven and thirteen years old.

It was another grim week end for 
Belfast. The shooting of the men is 
believed to have been a reprisal for 
the killing on Saturday of Constable 
George Turner, who had been a regu
lar policeman for fourteen years. Thu 
assassin fired at Turner from a vacant 
house and made hl8 escape. I.nter, 
heavy rifle and revolver firing, punc
tuated with the shrieks of women and 
children, were heard, and shortly af
terward the bodies of the four men 
were taken to a hospital where I he 
three wounded children aleo were con
veyed. The father of the children. 
Joseph Walsh, wa8 one of 'he men 
who was shot and

R0LL0FFATÀL 
CASUALTIES IN 

BELFAST, 44

New York, April 2—The second day 
of the country-wide coal mine strike 
passed quietly with both sides prepar
ing for the first test of strength which 
was expected Monday Union offic
ials maintained that 600,000 men, of 
whom 100,000 were non-union miners, 
were Idle Saturday and that <>200 mines 
■were closed, only some 1600 open shop 
pits being in operation.

While not disputing these figures, 
Ixnwrators declared many of these men 

' JÉould return to work Monday, as Sat- 
y^Kdajr was observed as a holiday, the 
** anniversary of the granting of the 

eight hour day In the mines. West 
Virginia operators, also, were reported 
preparing to reopen unionized mines 
on an open shop basis.

Observe Tacit Truce.

In the main however both sides were 
expected to observe a tacit truce, end 
make no effort for thejtime being to 
operate the mines. The miners are 
supplying the engineers end pumpers 
necessary to protect the pits from 
Hooding.

In the meantime, the eyes of the 
country will be turned to Washington, 
where John L. Lewis, intematloal pres
ident of the miners, will appear before 
a congressional committee to testify re
garding strike Issues. Government of
ficiels have held that only the exist
ence of an emergency could Justify 
government intervention, and that such 
an emergency does not exist at this 
time because of adequate supplies of 
ooal on hand throughout the country.

Reports from most of the unionized 
fields indicated that Sunday passed 
quietly, as usual. In many sections 
there Is an exodus of miners to other

VIENNA UPSET 
BY THE DEATH 

OF CHARLES

. They are 
If ' ad 

tenth * or- 
I and up it

MANY CHANGESTotal for March Makes It 
Blackest Month in 

Belfast's Story.

BELFAST TO DUBLIN
TRAIN HELD UP

Unexpected Display of Emo
tion by die People on 

Receipt of News.SCHE IN<

GOV’T SERVICE SPECULATION ON
POLITICAL EFFECT

In Militia Department 400 
Employees Discharged With 

End of Fiscal Year.

SIR HENRY BURSTALL
TO BE RETIRED

mtâissi

, revealed this afternoon 
the five Dublin battalions

killed. All the 
killings took place in the homes of 
the victims.

Forty Armed Men Do the Job 
—Letters and Parcels from 
Belfast Taken.

May Result in Move to Con
solidate Factions in Sup
port of Francis Joseph.

Enter Homes..

Walsh, who lived in Alton street, 
wag lying in bed with the two young
er children, and the bullet which 
killed him wounded them. Two-year- 
old Bridget was shot through the 
head. Frank Walsh, a son of Joseph 
Walsh, was stopping with nls grand- 
mother a few doors distant fro.n tbe 
Walsh home, 
hçuse also was raided. 
er8 rushed upstairs, seized irark, 
who was trying to make his ercape 
through a window, and pitched him 
downstairs. His injuries are not seri
ous. The 
raid, that 
five years in the war on tne wesvern 
front, and had returned home tin 
scathed. She had thirteen tons and 
nephew, I» the war, only two of when» 
returned. "And this is n y regard cn 
their return,” the old lady sobbed.

In the home of a relative cf the 
Walsh family this morning, a bullet 
passed through the arm of a îolghbor 
holding a baby and pierced its atom 
ach, wounding It fatally.

Burn Orange Hall
The body of a young man was 

found lying In the road at midnight 
last night, three miles from Nawry. 
There were two bullet wounds in his 
head and a bicycle lay beside tbe 
body. Papers in the man’s pocket 
bore the name Garvey. Orange Hall, 
near Newry. and close :o «he scene ol 
the recent train burning; was destroy
ed early thlg morning. Armed men or
dered out the woman . caretaker aid 
he* four children, threw mt ‘he terni 
ture and set. fire to the building. The 
women and her children were left in 
the darkness on the bleak mountain
side until they were befriended by 
neighbors.

At Waterford today, Proteitani 
Bishop Millar, of Cashel, speaking on 
the "terrible events In North Ireland.* 
said he had consulted with the clergy 
and men prominent in all denomlna 
tlons, who had voiced the opinion that 
"the names of Catholics and Protest 
antg are being used in connection with 
some of the foulest deeds that have 
ever disgraced a country.”

"All Christians," th prelate added 
"are called upon to say they loathe 
and abhor such actions, by whomso
ever murders are committed and to 
regard such men as the direct emis 
series of "Baton"

-The roll of fatal 
casualtiee from the factional disorders 
In Belfast reached a total of 44 for the 
month of March—the blackest month 
in Belfast's story. The last victim of 
the month was Francis Flynn, who 
died Friday from the effects of injuries 
received in a recent bombing outrage. 
An unsuccessful attempt was made on 
Friday evening to set fire to a large 
engineering establishment on the east 
side of Belfast. Two exploded bombs 
were found on the premises.

H»ld Up Train.
A train from Belfast to Dublin was 

held at Dunieer, County Louth, at 
noon Saturday by forty armed men 
wearing trench coats, leggings and 
cepe. The men entered the mail coaoh 
and removed all letters and parcels 
from Belfast. During the raid the 
train crew and the Dunleer station 
staff were covered by revolvers.

The police authorities Saturday re
ceived Information that operations on 
a large scale were prepared on the 
Aughnacloy-Caledon front, where heavy 
fire was opened Friday evening on the 
police quarters at the Emyvale railway 
station, in County Donegal.

It was reported that Republican in
surgents, using machine guns, fired 
about 2,000 rounds. The police garri
son, by crouching low, escaped Injury. 
An armored car with a platoon from 
Aughnacloy. proceeding to aid the be
sieged comrades, was subjected to de
termined attacks.

Belfast, April Vienna, April 2—The news of the 
death of former Emperor Charles be
came known at dusk on a rainy Satur
day halt-holiday through hurriedly 
printed handbills which were spatter 
ed throughout the city. There was an 
unexpected display of emotion by the 
people of Vienna.

It Is difficult to analyze the political 
effect of the death of Charles on the 
complicated situation in Austria-Hun
gary. The general belief prevails in 
monarchl&l circles tonight, however, 
that the passing of the former ruler 
wlH result in a move to consolidate 
the various fa-ctions, throwing together 
the outright Carliste and legltlmatlsts 
In support of-FrancüToséph Otto.

Sympathy for ZMs.

Sentimental sympathy prevails for 
former Empress Zita because of her 
approaching accouchement. She is 
not, however, regarded as a political 
factor, inasmuch as the law of the 
House of Hapsburg gives her no legal 
rights, while the fact that she Is of 
alien blood places her below the 
youngest prince of the blood.

There Is already much speculation 
preceding the efforts that are expect
ed to be made to bury the body of 
Charles In the Church of- the Capu
chin» here.

The belief is held that the radical 
socialists would regard the burial of 
Charles In Vienna as a disturbing inci
dent, which would be likely to rally 
the monarchists of Austria-Hungary 
and Bavaria, and possibly of Prussia, 
to a great ceremonial display.

Col. Perry, Co 
Mounted P

ioner oi 
olicei Has Sever

ed His Connection With It.
Ottawa, Ont, April WWith the end 

ing of the fiscal year at midnight, sev
eral changes and retirements in the 
government service became effective, 
particularly In the department of mili
tia and defence, air board and mount
ed police. Çol. A. B. Pérry, who had 
been commissioner of the latter fosce 
for several year*-and ifilw'tied* bee 
member of the force for the past forty- 
two years, severed -his connection with 
it at the end of the fiscal year and is 
on one year's leave of absence, to be 
followed by retirement. Col. Perry’s 
retirement from the force is voluntary.

During the coming year the duties 
of commissioner of the R. C. M. P. 
will be carried on by Col. Courtland 
Sternes, who had the position of as
sistant commlssoner under Col. Perry. 
No immediate steps toward the ap
pointment of a successor to Col. Perry, 
Inasmuch as the estimates only pro
vide one salary for commissioner of 
the R. C. M. P., and Cot. Perry, being 
on leave, will be entitled to this.

The grandmother’s 
The Intrud-

AMAZING DAYLIGHT 
ROBBERY IH NEW « grandmother said, after the 

Joseph Walsh nad served
industries

WE OF SIN 
JOHN E1T0N TODAY

OFFICERS SEIZED 
MR-PROOF ROM

Home of Banker Entered. Oc
cupent» Locked in Cellar, 
and House Ransacked.

n a

New York, April 2—The most anuu- 
ing daylight robbery New York b.is 
known in many years occurred, this 
ftemoon. In the home of Albert A. 
Stoettuck, retired financier, Washing
ton Square, when four armed bandits 
overpowered Mr. and Mrs. Shattuck 
and their seven servants, 'bound thorn 
all with rope, locked them in a wine 
ceMar and sidle Jewelry valued at 
$90,000.

The robbers ransacked the dwelling 
for an hour and a half, but, ae they 
were leaving, one was captured, and, 
in an overcoat he had abandoned in 
hit flight through Washington Square, 
jewels, valued at $30,000, were found. 
The alarm was given by the butler 
who freed himself from his bonds and 
running to a neighbor’s house, while 
the thieves were still at work, tele
phoned the police, who arrived as the 
four robbers were leaving.

They scattered as they fled, pursu
ed by hundreds in the square. Three 
escaped.

Found Aboard Steamer Pro 
Patria Plying Between Hali
fax and St. Pierre.

Expected to be the Most Im
posing and Impressive Cere
mony of Its Kind

Halifax, April 2.—A considérable 
quantity of forty per cent, overproof 
rum was seized by Temperance Act 
Inspector B. 8. Tracey and local 
customs officers Saturday on board 
the French steambr Pro Patria, ply
ing between this port and St. Pierre, 
Miquelon.
were located In five gallon Jars care
fully stowed away In the chain lock- # 
er. bunkers and ash cans, but the 
spirit hunters were unable to solve 
the mystery of how they got there. 
Meantime the owner of the ship will 
have to furnish bonds for a consider
able sum, if he desires her to proceed 
on her lawful occasions, pending In
quiry into the mystery of the lawless 
spirits.

Toronto, April 2.—The funeral serv
ice of the late Sir John Baton, Mon
day afternoon, will be the most im
posing and Impressive ceremony of 
its kind that Toronto has seen.

Already the officials in charge of 
the funeral arrangements have been 
inundated with request from a host of 
organizations and citizens who wish 
to attend the service.

Four denominations will be repre
sented in the clergy who will conduct 
the service—Methodist,
Presbyterian and Baptist. The order 
of service has not yet been definitely 
decided. There will be an impressive 
musical service, Including the rendi
tion of hymns which were favorites 
with Sir John.

The prohibited spirits Sir Henry Burstall Retires.

In the department, of mllitja, the re
tirement became effective at midnight 
of Brlg.-General Sir Henry Burstall, 
and also of General Sir Willoughby 
Gw&tkin. General Gwatkln has for 
some time been Inspector general of 
the Canadian air force and though re 
tired from the militia department, will 
carry on in that position until the re
organization of the air board is com-

In the militia department also some 
400 employees were discharged at the 
end of the fiscal year. Employes In 
some of the other departments such as 
pensions board and D. S. C. R. were 
also dispensed with.

MIRACLE OPERATION IN 
TORONTO HOSPITAL

Anglican,
WEATHER MAN SPRINGS 

JOKE ON YARMOUTH

Drops Pile of Snow Upon the 
Unsuspecting—Train. Plug
ged, Snowplows Busy.

Surgeons Remove Inch and 
Half Nail from a Man's 
Spine.

■EE FIRTH SHOCKS 
CONTINUE IN SERBIA HALIFAX TRIM CO.

TO ASK COMPENSATION
STICE METCALFE,

WINNIPEG, DEAD
Yarmouth, N. 8., April 2—The 

weather man played a sorry joke here 
yesterday when with only a few min
utes warning a raging snow storm 
invaded the crisp spring weather 
which has prevailed for several days. 
In an hour or go the snow was so 
deep that the tramway was out of 
commission and the town snow ploughs 
had to be calle3 out to clear paths for 
pedestrians. The storm extended a 
considerable distance Into the coun
try.

Toronto, April 2—Isaac Campbell, 
of Caledonia, Cape Breton, had an 
inch and a half nail removed from 
hig spine in the Western Hospital 
here on March 27, following an un
usual operation.

The nail had been imbedded In 
Campbell's spine for twenty-one years. 
It penetrated the spinal column 
through an accident on a railroad. 
This miracle operation, probably the 
first ever performed in Canada, was 
a succès. A though three pieces of the 
vertebrae were removed by the sur
geons In extracting the nail, Campbell 
withstood the shock, and it was stated 
today his chances for recovery were 
good. The hospital officials here say 
that Campbell came from Caledonia 
alone. He has no relatives In this 
part of the country.

Has Been in Ill Health Since 
Trial of Winnipeg Strike 
Leaders, 1920.

More Than Hundred Houses 
Destroyed and Many Others 
Damaged.

GILLEN BOARD 
HAS NOT BEEN 
RECONSTITUTED

Changing: Rule of Hoad from 
Left to Right Will banage 
Them $50,000.Winnipeg. April 1—The death oc- 

cur red liure this afternoon of Mr. 
Justice T. L. Metcalfe, of the Court 
of King’s Bench, aged 62. He was 
born in St Thomas, Ont. Ever since 
the trial of the "Winnipeg strike lead
ers, early in 1620, Mr. Justice Met
calfe had been In ill health, which was 
occasioned by the strain of the lengthy 
proceedings in connection with the 
cases.

BURLESQUE TROUPE 
WALKS INTO TROUBLE

Belgrade, April 2—Continuous heavy 
earth shocks are occurring throughout 
Serbia. More than 100 houses have 
been destroyed and many others dam
aged. The monetary loes up to the 
present time is estimated at 
dinars. (Normally the dinar Is worth 
19 1-2 cents.)

The authorities in certain districts 
have advised the people to keep out
door* as much as possible and to 
watch various animals for the sign of 
fear they show in antlcTfofition of 
earth shocks.

Halifax, April 2.—-If the Nova 
Scotia Legislature adopts the bill to 
change the :uk of the road from left 
to rght. the Halt ix Tram Ooi’XPeuy 
will claim compensation 
amount of $60,000 on account of the 
changes which, It is said, will be 
made necessary In the tracks, cars 
and snow sweepers. Other tramway 
companies In the province will pre
sent similar claims.

It is stated that the British Colom
bia Government compensated trap- 
oxmpanies to the extent of $860/W> 
when the drive to the right role was 
adopted in that province.

Minister of Labor Refuses to 
Act So Long as McLachlan 
Policy Prevails.

30,000,000 TORONTO WINNER
OF ROTARY CUP

to the
Counting the Ties Between 

Kingston and Montreal 
Ransacked House.Had Largest Number cf Rep

resentatives at Fourth Dis
trict Convention.

Ottawa, April 2—The Gillen Con
ciliation Board, which inquired into 
the Nova Sootla coal dispute in Janu 
ary, has not béen reconstituted, is 
has been reported from Sydney, N. S.

This statement was made positive
ly to the Canadian Press tonight by 
Hon. James Murdock. Minister of 
Labor, when the despatch in question 
was read to him.

“That statement,' he said, "Is very 
misleading. I have rot reconstituted 
the Gillen board, and 1 shall not do 
so unless the ‘strike on the Job’ policy 
is abandoned and repudiated. If that

toT.o, Ar„hi-Th, P,
Boston, Mas». Apr,, ,-A ochoonar STde’yVZVlZ- uSTÏTSo-T,
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GOVT OPERATION
OF COAL FIELDS Brockville. Ont., April 2—Disaster

/jrUe 3. Ssnate Committee 
Threatens To Do So If In
dustry is Not Reorganized.

overtook members of a burlesque the
atrical troupe walking the ties, en 
route from Kingston to Montreal to
day, when the police arrested at the 
Union Station Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Boetock (the latter known profession- 
ally ae Hazel Patterson), and «Fred. 
Wiülflp of Kingston, on a charge of 
having entered a house at Yonge Mills, 
west of here, anfc ransacking it. The 
quartette admitted having entered the 
house while the owner» were absent 
for the purpose of seeking shelter 
from the storm. Willie Wh* accom
panying the burlesque perfopiere

STORM SWEPT OVER 
NEW ENGLE STITES

NEW SCHEME TO SAVE 
INSURANCE CHARGES

Rochester, N. y, April «.—William 
entra, of Ottxr-w, wan t—nr'mouely 

lor Governor of the fourth 
district Rotary Ok* at the district 
con Venice here yesterday and Mont
real was chosen for the piece of the 
IMS meeting. Hr. Calms will he 
elected and Installed at the Interna
tional Rotary Convention In Loe 
Angelee In June.

Toronto

LIFE CRUSHED
OUT BY ELEVATOROntario Sends Bonds to New 

York in Suit Cases Accom
panied by Police.

! Washington. April 2 -Oovernment 
Operation of the coal mines was sug
gested In a statement Saturday by 
Senator Borah, Republican. Idaho, 
chairman of the Senate Labor Com- 
ml ties after conferences with repre
sentatives of miner, end operators. 
The Senator said this was the alter- 
native If the coal Industry wee not 
reorganised.

Schooner Wrecked and Bos
ton Street Car Lines Were 
Blocked.

Montreal, AprU 1—Cruehed between 
freight elevator and the shaft Hot- 
mldas Dumoulin, 17, was instantly 
killed at the plant of Daouet Lalonde 
ft Company, l!lm 1 tod, here Saturday. 
No one saw the accident, and the 
theory is that the youth had $eht over 
the enclosure of the elevafifr to look 
down and woe caught by it •§ it 
moved upwards. _______

awarded tbe cup for 
having the most representatives at 
tbe convention.

COAL STRIKE 100
PER CENT. EFFECTIVE ICE STILL HOLDS

AT FREDERICTONCHILD FALLS OVER 
CUFF AND DROWNS

“DAL” UNIVERSITY 
RECORDS EARTHQUAKE Fredericton. N. B„ April X — The 

water in the SL. John River et title 
point bee dropped about four inches 
since Friday. The fell Is due to cold

mal w.rfcn m 160 -3 cent effective

tsïf in tito unionized bituminous anr< an-
of tin country eut' hier. N. 8.. April 2—Malcolm

weather. Tùuro to no tndlctior ot a

iÉf.;.- À... >
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sen collided
OFF SHELBUBRE LPT

Private Screening 
Of “Westward Ho"

STORM’S HAVOC 
IN WESTERN ONT. 
WORST IN YEARS

Rev. Chas. Pineo At 
Waterloo St Church

fFamed for Fragrance
Just as a famous rose Is named lor Its n 
fragrance bo 1»

.

"SALMA"Number of Citizens Delight
ed With One of Latest and 
Best British Productions.

Yarmouth Schooner Smashed 
Into by Lumber-Laden Craft 
from Lunenburg.

Newly Appointed Pastor of 
Dundas, P. E. I. Church, De
livered Powerful Address.

Will Insist on Recognition of 
Soviet Merchant Flag and 
Return of Ships.

...

Telegraph, Telephone, Light 
and Power Wires Swept 

to the Ground.

M
Through the oourtesy of the 

•gemeat of the Anglo-Canadian Pic
ture Plays, Ltd., a number of oltieens 
were recently given an opportunity 
of seeing one of the latest and ibeet 
British productions at a privets 
screening of the Him version of 
Charles Kingsley’s story "Westward 
Ho." The picture which should ap
peal strongly to old sad young alike, 
depicts a tale of the Spanish Main 
in the stirring days of the reign of 
Queen Elisabeth, and, apart from the 
human interest in the story, many 
of the scenes 
historical significance.
Ho" Is portrayed by a strong cast of 
all-alar Hugltoh players, and the 
costuming and settings lend the 
necessary mediaeval touch in round- 
ig out an excellent picture.

The beginning of the story in
volves the doings of Aymas Leigh, an 
Rnglieh school boy, whose soul Is 
filled with the glkmour of adventure, 
and who conceives the desire to sail 
Westward Ho, in search of that life 
on the Spanish Main. Through the 
persuasions of John Oxenham, an old 
friend of his father, the lad’s mother 
consents to allow him to sail away 
with Oxen ham, Salvation Yeo and a 
picked company of adventurous spir
its. in searcn of Spanish gold. In the 
meantime, young Leigh, rejoicing in 
his new-found manhood, asks Rose 
tialterue, the fairest maid in North 
Devon, to be his wife when he shall 
return from the voyage.

During the voyage the ship falls in 
with a Spanish galleon and the latter 
Is daptured. On board Oxetaiham 
finds his wife and little daughter. 
The party lands on the coast and 
starts across the desert i>i search 
of gold and on the way, are cap
tured by the Spaniards. Oxenham’s 
wife kills herself and the husband Is 
hanged. The reel of the party is 
thrown into the dungeons of the In 
qulsltlon at Panama, with the excep
tion of the little girl, who is left to 
perish in the desert. She is rescued 
by the Indians, who take care of her.

The years pass "and finally Amyas 
returns home with Salvation Yeo. In 
the meantime, Rose has met and fal
len In love with Don Guxman deSoto, 
a Spanish envoy in England, and sails 
awuy with him to the Spanish colony 
of La Gunyra, of which he is governor 
Once again, Amyas with his brother, 
and Salvation Yeo sail Westward Ho, 
this time tor the purpose of rescuing 
Rota*. AJmilvtilng at LaGiuay.v, they 
find that aho is married to Don Guz
man. and Is happy there. .

)Misfortune befalls tfce adventur- 
ers, however, and Frank Is captured, 
and, with Rose, is sentenced to death 
by the Grand Inquisitor lor treason, 
despite the pleadings of Don Guzman. 

I nn«l/>n P._.M Aymas and Yeo escape to the forests,Lonacn rapers nave Where the former becomes ill of the 
c\r/\ fever M* 18care °r a younKSome Very Uueer #rin. who provee to be Oxenham’s

! |»,ughler. ‘With the assistance of 
Cirri’laKnn SHintu the Indians, the three manage tovimuduon oiuius reach th0 coaj* and there take 8Wp

Li England.
Then comes the time of the invasion 

of the Spanish Armada, the naval 
battle during which young Leigh is 
blinded and Don Guzman, who is com
manding one of the enemy ships. Is 
lost. Amyas returns home and finds 
the peace, which has been so long 

at the hands of the 
girl who befriended him in

Bhettunw N. 8.. April 1,-rThe log service at the Water
loo street Baptist church wge conduct
ed by Rev, Charles Pineo, the newly 
appointed pastor of the Dundee, P. E. 
I. church, who delivered g very pow
erful address which was greatly 
joyed by the congregation

The Feature of the Sunday School 
was the start pf a campaign for mem- 
bears in which the school is divided 
into sides, the Blues and Rada, the 
competition being in the nature of a 
trip to Palestine. At the Bible Glass 
Wetter Brlndle, of the Seamen's Insti
tute, delivered an interesting and In
structive address on Progress.

A large congregation wa* present at 
the evening service which started with 
a song service led 'by Harry Marfley. 
The pastor, Rev. J. A. Swetnam de
livered a poworfw evangelistic ad- 

on the "Prodigal Bon." giving 
a vivid word picture of the Bible nar
rative After the service an Impres
sive after service was held at which 
many took part

TheLoudon, April 2—According to a 
despatch to the London Times from 
Riga, dated Saturday, message, have 
been received iu the Latvian capital 
to the effect that the Moscow Bovlet 
will make tuti following demands at 
the Genoa Conference;

Recognition at the Soviet merchant 
ttag; unrestricted usé ol foreign ports, 
and Ike handing over of all Russian 
uhips. 4 will be claimed that sixty 
per cent, of Russia’s pre-war shipping 
was in forelgu ports, and II any of It 
has been lost R shall be replaced. In 
the event of the Dardanelles becom 
•ng neutral, the Soviet Government 
will seek participation in the inter
national control of the waterway.

Canada May Have 
World’s Champii

knockabout schooner Patrick and 
Mlehael, of Yarmouth, Captain Wil
liam Murphy, hgs arrived here with 
à great hole fn her aide, having been 
run into laat Thursday night by the 
lhree-nie*ted schooner 8. 0. Adams, 
Captain Howard Corkum of Lunen
burg, bound from her home port with 
a cargo of lumber for Barbados. 
The oolllston occurred about seventy

M*

known lor Its exquisite aroma and delicious 
flavour. Each leal Is the essence ol fragrant 
purity and yields the choicest ol flavours.

IN MANY CASES POLES 
CARRIED WITH THEM

Half Million Dollars Damage 
to Bell Telephone Co.— 
Hydro Electric Power Off.

Mike McTigue Looked or 
Most Likely Contender 
Fighting Title.FORMER EMPEROR .1 

OF AUSTRII DtlF^
may aoon possess a world's chain 
professional fighter looms large 
the boxing horizon. Canada baa 
amateur champions in boxing, but 
records do not contain many ne 
In the professional champion 
ranks. Tommy Burns, was ot oo 
a Canadian and a sterling fighter, 
sdnoe hie hey day the Dominion 
supplied tew fighters of champion 
qualifications.

However, now that Mtke McT: 
the Irtsh-Canadian middleweight, 
•ought his way to the forefront ii 
division, Canadian boxing fans 
follow hie career with Interest 
will hope that he will develop in 
real champion with careful handli 

Although, technically, Johnny 
■on, the Boston Italian, retains 
middleweight title, there is real!: 
recognised champion among the 
ing fans as a result of the Cleve 
'fiasco, when Bryan Downey rece 
the verdict over Wilson at the en 
a very unsatisfactory contest, 
son's conduct then and subseque 
brought him under ban of severe 
the state boxing commissions 
rightly so, for he was undotfbt 
the poorest title holder the bo 
game has seen in many moons.

Ever since he received a very 
oraible decision over Mike O'D 
which gave him the champion} 
Wilson has been mighty careful 
his selection of opponetsand in 
ing particular attention to the end 
his title was not placed In jeopc 
and he exhibits a healthy regard 
men like Mike Gibbons and Mike 
Ttgue.

It is very unlikely that Gibbons 
make another effort for the chemi 
ship, but McTigue is a strong a 
ant, and it la safe betting that if 
the Irish Canadian champion succ 
In luring the Boston Italian lnt 
roped arena there Is going to t 
new star In the fistic firmament. 
Tlgue has earned himself the righ 
a fight for the championship, 
while the critics were not deeply 
pressed with his last fight with Y< 

■< ^JMsher, they concede that he has 
^rTtoakings of a champion. Jeff Sn 
” of course still looms forth but h 

■ veteran, and he Is not consider- 
serious contender.

McTigue Is not a finished boxer, 
whet he lacks In the finer point

COURT DOLES SHI 
PROPERLY ELECTED

miles southeast of Hhelburus light.
The lumber laden schooner struck 
the fishing wall Just forward of the 
fore-rlgglng, cutting her down to the 
water line, wrecking the forecaetle 
and lifting a 
deck from Me 
grace of fine weather was she able to 
make this port where she will repair.

The Lunenburg vessel carried awsy 
her flying jtbboom and sustained 
other damag® to her headgear, but it 
la believed she continued on her voy
age to Barbados.

Toronto, April 2—Western Ontario 
la alowly recovering firom the havoc 
wrought by the storm, of Thursday and 
Friday—the worst in the history of 
the country from the standpoint ot 
its effect on communications. Tele
graph, telephone and light and power 
wkree were swept to the ground and, 
in thousands of cases, poles were car
ried with them. Many stretches of 
telephone lines in the Niagara district 
were left with leas than half a doxeu 
poles to the mile standing after the 
wind subsided.

The Telegraph and Telephone Com
panies have mustered all available 
linemen to make temporary repairs in 
order to restore communications as 
soon aa possible. The making of per
manent repairs, with the erection of 
new poles, will require weeks of labor 
and the cost to the Bell Telephone 
Company alone is estimated at not 
less than lialf a million dollars.

The Hydro Electric Commission 
were able to get a power trunk line 
fixed up In order to deliver lighting in 
Galt, Guelph and adjacent towns by 
5.30 o’clock Saturday night, after the 
candle and coal oil lamp had done 
service for sixty hours.. Telephone 
lines, radiating from these middle 
Western Ontario cities, are still out 
of commission.

have an Interesting 
"Westward

portion of the main 
fastenings. Only by Exiled Monarch Had Been 

Suffering from Pneumonia 
for More Than Week!

The Appeal by Hon. R. B. 
Bennett Dismissed by Cal
gary Court.FRANCE SENDS 

WARNING TO THE 
BAVARIANS

;d 1
Flmabaâ, Maderla, April &—Charte* 

former Emperor of Austria and 
of Hungary, died here yesterday 
morning at 11.30 o'clock. The exiled 
monarch had been suffering from 
pneumonia for more than a week,

Calgary Alta. April 2.—J. T. Shaw, 
elected to Parliament as an Indepen
dent candidate in West Calgary, 
holds his seat, the appeal of Hon. 
R. B. Bennett, Conservative candi
date, against his election having been 
dismissed yesterday morning. Mr. 
Shaw wgs declared elected in a re
count by a majority of sixteen.

Mr. Bennett appealed on the ground 
that ballots which were marked In 
ink should be counted, but the ruling 
of the appeal court is that Mr. Shaw 
iâ properly elected and the disputed 
ballots are not ti) be counted.

:

Basketball Games 
Played Saturday Russian Land n

Threaten to Arrest Premier Vested In State Charles, who retained ooaaoloee* 
nees until the last, passed away In 
the presence of his wife the former 
Empress Zita and their eldest son, 
Francis Joseph Otto, one time heir*

Count Lerchenfield If He
Byng Girls Defeated Mount 

Allison—Y. M. C. A. Sen
iors Won from the Alerts.

V isits Occupied Region. Buying and Selling Prohibited 
Under the Penalty of Con
fiscation.

apparent to the throne ot AugMa.Berlin, April 1.—The French are 
gunning for the Bavarian premier, 
Count Loircheniteld, on account ot a 
recent speech in the Diet addressed to 
ttie inhabitant» of the Bavarian por
tion of the occupied Rhineland. They 
have warned him that he will be ar
rested if he visits the occupied terri
tory and repeats the offence.

Count Lerehenteld in hi» speech in
structed the residents of the Palatinate 
on their demeanor toward the French 
foroes ot occupation In a manner 
which the French construed as incon
sistent with the principles of interna
tional concord. He Incurred their par
ticular anger by applying, so It was 
charged, the expression of enemies 
to the French authorities and soldiers.

The French chairman of the Inter- 
AUted Commission sent word to Count 
Lerchanfeld that he was being closely 
watched, and on subsequent visits to 
the occupied area would be promptly 
arrested if he offended in the sliglrest

The French diplomatic representa
tive in Munich called personally on 
Count Igerohenfeld and administered a 
rebuke, and the French embassy here 

! called the attention of the foreign of- 
; floe to the speech and demanded that 
Lerchenfeld be made to behave.

Hungary.
Zita, when the condition at her hug» 

band became critical, desired the* 
the physicians In attendance permttl 
her to undergo the operation at blood/ 
transfusion In an effort to taré 
Oharle», but thé ptoyeician» refused 
their consent.

The body of Charles win be em
balmed, and the expectation here Is 
that It will ibe taken ba<* to Anfltrid 
for burial.

,<Oh God, thy wül be done. To thy 
hand* I commit my sold and the ears 
of my wife and children. I offer thee 
mj life as a sacrifice for my people.'‘

Thus spoke former Emperor Charte* 
of Austria-Hungary, «serene end. cehn, 
at the moment of hie death.

itThe Byng Girls defeated the Mount 
Allison Ladies' CoU*«e basketball team 
by a score of 83 to 17 In the Y.W.C.A. 
gym Saturday evening, and in a pre
liminary match, the Y.M.C.A. Sen
iors won from the Alerte by a score 
of 26 to 13. The games were well at
tended.

In the SMS’ jame, the Mne game and 
girls' rule» were followed in the first 
period, while the boys' game was play
ed in the final period. In the flret half 
in which Mount A” einte' method of 
play was adopted, the score ended 
13-12 in Çavor of the Byng». In the 
laat half, when the game the Byng» 
were accustomed to play, waa follow
ed the local girls kept the college girla 
down to one point, and managed to 
score several baskets thomseUves.

As in the girls' game the match be
tween the Seniors and Alert», was 
close In the first half, trot in the final, 
the Seniors piled up a considerable 
teed.

White playing according to the girls? 
rules, the two glrle' teams used side 
centres and played six a ride.

The Unenp follows:
Byng Girls (23)

Moscow, April 1.—The baying and 
selling ot land will continue to be pro
hibited and punishable by confiscation 
under a new policy adopted by a oom 
mission appointed by the lost AU-Rus- 
slan Soviet Congress.

The title to all land will remain 
vested In the state but it will be giv
en over to the use of communes qr 
peasant's societies as they see fit 

Individual peasants may obtain land 
either by becoming members ot the 
local lend commune or each may ob
tain a farm for himself.

Further, each peasant may lease his 
■trip ot tend to another peasant.

Labor may be hired by special per
mission.

WEEK-END ARRESTS
NUMBER SEVEN r

The
week» awaits the Police Magistrate 
this morning, seven arrests In all 
having been made over the week-end. 
Two young women, aged sixteen and 
seventeen respectively, were arrested 
on the charge ot vagrancy on Pond 
street at about midnight Saturday. 
John Davis was also arrested on Sat
urday for using threaten.ng language 
and Pietro Meyetso was arrested for 
wandering about and not being able, to 
give a satisfactory account of himself. 
One arrest was made tor drunkenness.- 
John Frost waB arrested on a war
rant Sunday, charging 
support. Two arrests were made for 
drunkenness.

heaviest crime sheet in some

TROUBLE IMD SHIP 
OF SEW FLEET POSTAL CHANGES

Following let ructions from Ottawa 
that "On and after April let 1822, 
mall transfer agente «stationed at St, 
John aje to be transferred from the) 
supervision of the acting district su
perintendent of postal service and 
placed under your control." Post
master James 8. Flaglor Saturday an- 
nounced that the following men had 
been placed under hto jurisdiction; 
M. J. Dwyer, senior In charge, W. G, 
Dam ary, R H Myles, J J OaJlahan, 
T. W. Pile, F. G O* Brie».

The above men until a year 
were under the supervision of D. 
McKendriok in the Railway Mall Ser
vice. With the amalgamation this
department with that pf the Inspectors 
they were placed under H. W. Woods.

Sealer Ranger Returning to 
Port to Drop Some Mem
bers of Crew.

Frenchman Won 
Race In Glasgow

him with non-

PANTRY BALES.
A successful pantry pale was held 

in the lobby of the Imperial theatre 
Saturday morning, under the auspices 
of the Sunshine Club. The money 
raised will go to the Hospital Aid, 
Mrs. H. Stackhouse was in charge end 
was assisted by Mrs. George Cuthbert- 
san, Mrs. A. K. Lawson and other 
members of the dub.

The Ladies’ Aid of Queen Square 
Methodist Church held a rummage 
sale in the lobby erf the Queen Square 
theatre Saturday morning, the pro
ceeds to be used for church purposes.

St. John», Nfld., April 2—Word was 
received by radio, today, that the crew 
of the sealing steamer Viking had ab- 
and,oned their threater-ed strike. The 
ship was preparing to re-enter the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, whence she was 
driven by yesterday's blizzard.

The sealer Ranger reported that she 
was returning to this port from a 
cruise over the Grand Banks. Her 
captain said she would land some i f 
her men and renew the seal hunt with 
a reduced company of picked men :-s 
there w*s so much unrest among the 
hunters that he feared trouble might 
develop In the present crew.

London April 2—(Canadian Presg 
Cable)—The International cross coun
try race over a ten-mile course, start
ing and finishing at Hempden Park, 
Glasgow, yesterday, resulted in vic
tory for Guillemot, ot France, by a 
margin ot 160 yaxd». Cotterell, of 
England, was second, and Schnellman, 
of France, third. The winner’s time 
was 33 minutes 58 seconds.

In the team placlngs France was 
first with 63 points, and others fol 
lowed with England 66 points, Scot
land 90, Wales 137, and Ireland 1$0.

8T. GEORGE'S A. C.
Although there will be no regular 

meeting of the St. George's Athletic 
Glub this evening, several of the boys 
will be on hand for a work-out In the 
ring. The club intends entering 
three and possibly four boys in the 
Maritime Boxing championechlpa at 
the Armouries next week.

Mount A. (17)
Forwards

D. Lowe (13)
E. Hunt (IQ)

D. Desbarres (7) 
. A. Pickett GO)

Centre
H. ChownG Smith

Side-Centre
O. Hoklmau ................ E. West haven

Defense
G. Thomas 
. A. Smith

L. Smith .
M. AdamsInsure Against Mumps, Sud

den Death, Typhoid Fever 
or Loss of Laundry.

Spare

1B. MdKinm.n G. Parkins 
Referees--Mise Catherine McAvity, 

first half; F. Thorne, second half.
Y M C A vs Alert» 

Y.M.CA Seniors (25) Alerts (13) 
Forwards CASTORIAFOREIGNERS HELD

AS HOSTAGES
i 1London, April 1.—Various London 

newspapers engaged In a battle for cir
culation supremacy are using Ingenious 
method* to- gain new subscribers. 
Some have- offered a new Bubecrlbere

denied him.
young
the forest at La Gxnyra.Lomiun, April 2—A Central Newa 

despatch irom Riga yesterday quoted 
the Kut>siau newspaper Hul as saying
ihe Petrograd police have <iirested |Insurance against nearly every 
a number of foreigner* to be held I e.eivable risk, including mumxpe, te
as hostages 
salety u? ihy

Willet
Smith

Rdbertson
Ketchum TONIGHTFor Infants and Children.

CentreSCIATICA’S PAIN RELIEVED
QUICKLY BY NERVILINE

In bringing quick relief to the Sciatic 
Sufferer the best remedy Is frequent 
applications of Nervillne. Thousands 
have proved Its trucce»^ Nerrillne 
penetrates deeply every drop rubs 
right in. The Irritated (nerves are 
soothed and the pain goes away. 
Wherever there hi Rheumatism. Neu
ralgia, Lumbago or Muscular Pain, 
the quickest relief always cornea from 
the use of Nervillne, 36c. at all deal-

Evan» Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

BUSINESS CHANGES.
Capt. John R. Geie, who ban tor 

several years filled the position of 
aselstant director of administration 
and legal adviser lor the D. 8. C. 
R In New Brunswick, «evened hie 
connection with the D. S. C. R. Fri
day, to go into private business. He 
Is now connected with the lumber 
busln
Gale, who Is a graduate of King's Law 
School, ha# also eevered hie connec
tion With the tew firm of Gale A 
Ritchie. Hie termer partner, L. McC. 
Ritchie, has entered partnership with 
H.A. Porter, D. J. Sullivan, who 
since the lneepthro <rf the D. S. C. R 
haa been its purchasing agent will 
take the place of Capt Gale in the 
department

Defence ’in order to insure the phoid. sudden death or even loes of 
laundry. And now the Dally News 
announces that not only the family 
man taking the New», but hie wife 
and all their children under sixteen 
yeans of age. will be Insured gratia, 

The Morning Post eloquently re
news Its promise to become the prem
ier newspaper of England.

The Daily Telegraph Is displaying 
enterprise by arranging to distribute 

Jane, wile of Edward tiate«. lea via» Jt3 flmul oda,™ before breaJt-
beside» her husband, two sons, two 
daughters and two sister» to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

Nixon .. 
Marshall

.. Millldge 
MacGregor .Russian Soviet delegates 

to the Genoa Confereuce. feare
Christo

Raftiree-F. Thorn».
In a preliminary school girls’ game 

the Vims and Peppers pUuyed to a 
tie, the score ending two all.

At the claeg of ihe leet game of the 
evening, a racial hour wee spent, dur
ing which rafireabments were served. 
The Mount Allison girla, during their 
stay in the citjr, were guests at the 
Y.W.C.A., King street. Yeaterday 
afternoon the risking ladies 
tertalned at the tea hour at the home 
of Mias Dorothy Lowe, the captain 
of the Byng GMa.

Died rat Thome» Bell A Oo. Capt.
BATES—At her residence, 80 Duke 

street, on April l, 1922. Matilda

faut through special airplane service 
from London. sof tGRANITE CUTTERS

REJECT WAGE CUT

International Refuses to Re
sume Work Until New Con
tract Has Been Signed.

!
;

McAVITY—In this city, on April 1, 
1922, Joseph D., son of the late 
John and Ell 

Funeral today (Monday) from St. 
John’s (Stone) church. Service at 
3 o'clock.

CANADIAN AUTHORS 
TO MEET AT OTTAWAMcAvity.

laAnnual Meeting of the Asso
ciation Scheduled for April 
26 and 29.

Mrs. Sophie Bolyea
The deslti ol Mu. Sophie BUrern 

which occurred Saturday evening at 
her home. Si Pitt etreet, will be learn
ed of with regret by a large circle ot 
friend». Mw- Belyea had «pent the 
greater part of her Bfe at WleUuua, 
Queen» County, but removed to the 
city «orne air year» age <a tbs death 
ol her husband, to mate her heme 
with her danghtse,. She 1e eurvlvad 
by two daughter». Miss Bdna Belyea, 
who le employed In the offlee ol the 
Commmere Coal Co. and Misa Motet» 
Belyea, at home.

The funeral eerrlee will be held this 
afternoon at her heme at 2.3» and the 
body w!* for the present be pieced In 
the yetitt St Pernlttil. Later when the 
rlTer opens It wM he tehen to Wlcfc- 
ham and intered Is the family let bo 
aide that el her bu**nd.

New Orleane, Asm 2—Exhibition :
R.H.E. 
ill 
111

Batterie»—Ostia, Vangllder, Wright 
and Severe!!; Haynee, Walker. Bar- 
toot Norik. Pfeffer and Alnemlth.

IUseSt. Louis Americana 
St. Louie NationalsBoatrav April 3—Hie Granite Cutters 

International Union ha» voted unani
mously to reject the now agreement 
at radnead wage» offered by the em
ploy»* and will sot resume work until 
a new contract haa been signed. Jam* 
Duncan, at Quincy, International Presi
dent announced tonight The action 
applies to flaw England shops, affili
ated with the Board of Control of the 
graslt* Industry. The latter er- 
aouaaed.lt would put Into effect the 
American plan ol open «hep 11 ttte 
after WM refused.

HEADS 
THAT ACHE 

AND RAIN
r For Over 
Thirty Years

Montreal April, 2—-The executive 
at the Canadian Authors' Association 
announced here Saturday that the an
nual meeting of the association la 
scheduled for Ottawa, April 38 and 29 
when about 200 Canadian authors are 
expected to attend. Montreal Ottawa, 
Toronto and Winnipeg will provide

VICTORY LOANS.
1933, 1100; 1937, 1103.60; 1933,

1108.16 to $103.10; 1934, $100.30 to 
$100.35; 1931 6 per cent, $98.31.
K—LAflt PAG®

o o o o o o o
14* la toud 4a drag along with a head 

ash* and peine all the time.
! In nine cease out of ten, persistent 
headaches are do» to poisoned hlood.

the bulk of the attendance and a large
E?2*U°n w4“*âI>0 ®°me 6rom W CASTORIA ithe blood being rendered habere The meeting wilt deal especially 
with the new and aa yet unannounced 
Copyright Act which hi Oder amend
ment In Parliament.

(akrenaoh, liver or bowels, bet ee mat
ter which esgan la to Maas» the SAYS RID PEPPER 

HEAT STOPS PAIN 
IN TEW MINUTES

STRIKE ON JOB $ .
Exact Copy ol Wrappai. ■A*THE KITMI* COMPANY, MW TMW OOT

POLICY FAILURE

FRANCE READY TO 
GO AFTER GERMANY

Will Stand for No DoUy in 
Payment of Rsperatioo, 
Du# the Country.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
WM* hue beau eg the market 1er the 
B#»t 'lorty-Bn year* 
eauae at the heagaehe hy startler the 
Organs at eUmlaatloo acting freely, 
land when tire Impgrtttee me ear 
U* to* the pnl,m. perilled Weed 
wnlntee In the tente «lie, and lh«

Sydney, N. e., April 2—ledluitlepi 
that "the etrlke on the job" policy I» 
OOI betUg Adopted la the mine» of the 
Noya Soot la Steal * Coal Company at 
Sydney Etna, la **T»u'ln the March 
output pf Ihe *r»e Mg Beotia collie
ries, PrlpcdW, Florence and Jubilee, 
whluh totale M.20» tee,. Tt» largest 
previous output w* October, lilt, 
whan |re Suet!» mine, raised «6,000

the

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William Street

&

Rheumatism, lumbago. ueurltia,
becbeche, sltT neck, sere mueeles. 
• traîna epralua, aching Join!». When 
you atu suffering »e you can hardly 
get around, m»t try Red Pepper Rub.

«■■arsirs.. Parle, A■Is, April 
the Cham

1—Preside»! Poincare 
amber of Deputies today

ton».
ma dawn and my blood e*$ at brier. told ■Phone M. 3429

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
9

Aim
i; toko

ity or country—

—Get Yonr Wwli Dane NOW
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DA” Canada May Have Two Great Trotting 

World’s Champion Horses To Meet

Mike McTigue Looked 
Most Likely Contender for 
Fighting Title.

Trojans Defeated Kid Wagner Won Leading jockey 

Fast Moncton Team
President Covey Oxford-Cambridge 

Was Badly Hurt Won First Match

i

na and delicious 
ence of fragrant 
t of flavours.

Now In Halifax At Philadelphia

Reports That a Great Many 
Athletes Signing the Non- 
Professionalism Affidavit.

on as Peter Manning and Arion 
Guy, World's Champions, 
Booked fpr North Randall 
Track.

Visitors Were Leading at Half Outpointed Babe Herman of 
Time—Game Finished 41 
to 29.

Jack Huntamer in Critical Defeated Lehigh University at 
Condition sa Result of Spill 
on California Track.

California in Eight Round 
Bout Saturday Night.8 EMPEROR 

OF MM DEM

Lacrosse Saturday by Score 
of Eight to Two.

| , W Toronto, April 1.—(By Canadian
I fcees.)—The possibility that Canada

may soon possess a world's champion 
professional fighter looms large on 
the boxing horizon. Canada has had 
amateur champions in boxing, but the 
gecozMs do not contain many names 
tn the professional championship 
ranks. Tommy Burns, was of course 
a Canadian and a sterling fighter, but 
since hie hey day the Dominion has 
supplied few fighters of championship 
qualifications.

However, now that Mike McTigue, 
the Irish-Canadian middleweight, has 
fought his way to the forefront In his 
division, Canadian boxing fans will 
follow his career with Interest and 
will hope tbatt he will develop Into a 
real champion with careful handling.

Although, technically, Johnny Wil
son, the Boston Italian, retains the 
middleweight title, there is really no 
recognised champion among the box- 

ù Ing fans as a result of the Cleveland 
A fiasco, when Bryan Downey received 
> the verdict over Wilson at the end of 

a very unsatisfactory contest. Wil
son's conduct then and subsequently 
brought him under ban of several of 
the state boxing commissions and 
■lightly so, for he was undoubtedly 
the poorest title holder the boxing 
game has seen In many moons.

Ever since he received a very fav
orable decision over Mike O'Dowd, 
which gave him the championship, 
Wilson has been mighty careful In 
his selection of opponetsand In pay
ing particular attention to the end that 
his title was not placed In Jeopardy, 
and he exhibits a healthy regard for 
men like Mike Gibbons and Mike Mc
Tigue.

It Is very unlikely that Gibbons will 
make another effort for the champion
ship, but McTigue Is a strong aspir
ant, and It Is safe betting that if ever 
the Irish Canadian champion succeeds 
in luring the Boston Italian into ' a 
roped arena there is going to be a 
new star In the fistic firmament. Mc
Tigue has earned himself the right to 
a fight for the championship, and 
while the critics were not deeply Im
pressed with his last fight with Young 

^JFisher, they concede that he has the 
w^Tbaklngs of a champion. Jeff Smith, 
” of course still looms forth but he Is 

a veteran, and he is not considered a 
serious contender.

McTigue Is not a finished boxer, but 
whet he lacks In the finer points of

Halifax, N. S„ April 2—A. W. Covey, 
president of the maritime branch of 
the Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, 
has arrived here from the western part 
of the province, where, he said the 
athletes were all signing the affidavit 
of non-professionalism. In regard to 
claims that innocent persons should 
not be asked to sign the affidavit, Mr. 
Covey said the press and public had 
been demanding a clean-up of pseudo
amateurs, and as the registration com
mittee did not have the machinery or 
the time to investigate all the charges 
made, the signing of an affidavit was 
the only way of bringing about the de
sired result. He felt that any person 
sincerely desiring of clearing up ama
teur sport would not have any objec
tion# to signing, under present condi
tio».

Philadelphia. April 2—Kid Wagner, 
of Philadelphia, last night outpointed 
Babe Herman, of California, In an 
eigjit-round bout. Wagner led the 
right to Herman in every round but 
one.
and Herman 129.

In the semi final Pete Hoben, the 
Belgian welterweight, beat Joe Jack- 
son, of Philadelphia, in an eight-round 
match.

A large crowd of basketball en
thusiasts witnessed what was probably 
the final game of the season in the 
Y. M. C. 1. gym Saturday evening 
when the Trojan* defeated the fast 
Moncton aggregation to the tune of 
41 to 29

At the outset of the game, the Tro
jans were a little off color and the 
entire team, with the exception of 
MacGowan and Fleming, were unable 
to do a thing with the visitors who 
were steadily increasing their score 
over that of the home team. In order 
to steady the team, when Moncton was 
leading with score 14-9, Captain Kerr 
was sent in to replace Garrett at de
fence. His appearance seemed to put 
the necessary punch into the other 
players and at half time the score 
stood 16 to 15 In favor of Moncton.

In the second half the Trojans went 
after the visitors In their old style

San Diego, Cal.. April 2—Jack Hun
tamer, leading United States Jockey 
of the season of 1921 ip winning

Bethlehem. Pa., April 2—The com
bined Oxford-Cambridge lacrosse team 
played Its first match of its American 
tour here yesterday, defeating Lehigh 
University, eight goal8 to two. The 
visiting players, despite their lack 
of practice, showed fine form. They 
scored five goals before Lehigh tallied 
their first. The Englishmen then 
showed some snappy work and quick
ly added their sixth and seventh 
points. Lehigh came back, however, 
in good fashion and scored their sec
ond goal, only to have it matched a 
few minutes later by the visitors.

Cleveland, April 2—Peter manning, 
1.68 1-4, world's champion trotter, 
and Arion Guy, 1.69 1-2, world’s cham
pion four-year-old trotting stallion. 
Will probably meet In a championship 
race at the North Randall track here 
the week of Aug. 8, In connection 
with the Grand Circuit trotting horse 
meeting.

I
Monarch Had Been 

ring from Pneumonia 
it ore Than Week

t mounts, and Carl Studer, an appren
tice rider, were badly hurt at the 
Tiajuana race track yesterday.

Sluder’s mount. Evening Stories, 
fell as she was entering the stretch. 
Hoda Irish, following close behind 
with Huntamer riding, fell over Even- 

Stories and rolled over Huntamer.

Wagner weighed 128 pounds

I, Maderla, April Charted
mperor of Austria and Kins 
ary, died here yesterday 
if 1130 o'clock. The exiled 
had been suffering from 
s for more than a week.

: ing
jîiurgeons reported that Huntamer’s 
condition was critical.Westminster Won 

From Canadians
Pat O’Hara Won ___________

At Pinehurst Johnny Hart And
Manager Suspended Canadian Squash

Racquet Team Lost

f (
)

who retained oomroloes-
1 the last, passed awgy tn 
nee of his wife the former 
Zita and their eldest eon, 
oeeph Otto, one time heir- 
to the throne of Austria-

1 Pinehurst. N. C., April 2—Pat 
O’Hara professional at the Richmond 
Country Club and former Irish open 
golf champion, won his important 
tournament In America yesterday 
when he led the field in the North 
and South open champ'onshlp by four 
shots, arid finished with a score of 
73, 75, 72—220 for the 54 holes of play. 
Clarence Mackuay, of Atlantic City, 
finished second with a total of 224.

Boston, April 2—The Westminster 
hockey team. United States cham
pions, defeated the Canadian sextette 
playing as the”Toronto», again last 
night. The score, 2 to 1, was the 
3sme as, Friday’s game. The play 
was fast, all the scoring coming in the 
first two periods.

Mr. Covey stated that the president 
of the Canadian Amateur Athletic 
Union had advised him to proceed as 
he was doing and that he was being 
backed up by the maritime executive, and gTad„al1y increased their lead, 
and registration committee.

The semi-annual meeting of the mar
itime branch of the A. A. U. of Can 
ada will be held at St. John on April 
12 and 13 to consider the Sussex pro
test, and matters of association wel-

Charged With Impersonating 
Tillie (Kid) Herman in 
Fight January 31.

ten the condition of her tap*, 
arae critical, desired that 
clans In attendance permits 
dergo the operation of blood) 
n In an effort to ewre 
but thé physicians refused 
ent.
dy of Charles wffl he eme
nd the expectation herq ta 
111 ibe taken back té Austria!

d, thy will be done. To thy 
ommit my soul end the eere 
’e and children. I offer thee 
a sacrifice for my people." 
oke former Emperor Charted 
i-Htrogsury, eerene end calm, 
iment of hie death.

Were Decisively Beaten in 
Boston by U. S. Rival 
Final Score 11 to 2.

The Moncton boys changed their line
up several times throughout the game 
in an effort to stop the Trojans, but 
this had little or no affect on the 
locals. Fleming for the Trojan# was 
the real star of the game and gave the 
spectators many a thrill by his clever 
and consistent work. It was his ex
ceptional playing In the first half that 

HAS RETIRED kept the Trojans within striking dls-
_________ tance of the visitors’ score.

I In past games wth Moncton. Urqu- 
Billiard Champion of World hart has been the highest scorer for

r A4 v ». r» r . i the Trojans, and the Moncton boysfor Many Years Defeated were perhap8i of the opinion that if
bv lake Schaefer. Urquhart could be Stopped, then Monc-

y J ton would win. With this in mind, no
lees than three Monctonians followed 
'Urquhart throughout the game and 
kept him down to three baskets.

Saturday night’s victory over Monc
ton. makes the ninth straight win for 
the Trojans against outside teams; 
having won all games this season from 
visiting clubs

In a preliminary prior to the Monc
ton-Trojan game, the Y. M. C. I. Out
laws defeated the Y. M. C. A. Busi
ness Boys 30 to 25.

The line-up and individual scores

Baseball With Hartford, Conn., April 2—Johnny 
Hart, middleweight boxer, of Brooklyn 
and his manager Moice Levy of New 
York, were indefinitely suspended by 
the State Boxing Commission at a 
hearing held here yesterday. The 
charge was one of impersonating Til- 
lie (Kid) Herman, Pacific Coast boxer, 
in a fight held here on Jan. 31. 
Jimmy Kelly, welterweight, who was 
Hart's opponent, was exonerated from 
all blame in connection With the sub
stitution.

DEFEATED WORLD’S
TENNIS CHAMPION

Boston, April 2— The Canadian 
team of squash racquet players was 
decisively beaten at the hands of their 
United States rivals yes.erday. The 
final score wa8 11—2. Two Toronto 
men, J. Shipman and George Bert
ram,. were the only Canadian players 
to win their matches. One scheduled 
game; that between Robinson, To
ronto. and C. S. Clark, Philadelphia, 
was not played.

Big Leaguers
WILLIE HOPPE

Philadelphia, April 2—Vincent Rich- 
ards, of Yonkers, N. Y., last night 
won the Middle Atlantic indoor ten
nis singles championship by defeat
ing William Tllden 2nd. of Philadel
phia, world's amateur champion ten
nis played 2—6, 6—1 and 6—4.

New Orleans, La., April 1—Exhlbi- 
R. H. E.

St. Louis Americans ............ 6 12 1
St. Louig Nationals .

Batteries—Shocker and Severeid; 
Sherdel and Ainsmith, Clemons.

tlon:

5 9 1

08TAL CHANGES

ig le truc lions from Ottawa! 
and after April 1st. 1922, 

»fer agents stationed at St, 
to be transferred from thé 

n of the acting district su- 
snt of postal service and 
ider your control.” Post- 
mes S. Flaglor Saturday an- 
:hat the following men had 
ed under his jurisdiction; 
or, senior in charge, W. G, 
R H Myles, J J Callahan, 
le, F. O O’Brien, 
xve me» uniQ a year 
ir the supervision Of D. 
ok In the Railway Mall Bar- 
i the amalgamation of this 
it with that pf the Inspectors 
placed under H. W- Woods.

the game Is counterbalanced by his 
fighting ability, stamina, courage and 
his faculty in assimilating punish
ment. He also has youth on his aide, 
being e comparatively short time in 
the game, but long enough to defeat 
men who were considered in the fore
front of his class. What he knows was 
learned in Canada, where he soon 
cleaned up all apposition that stood in 
the way of his march to being a head
liner and the championship.

With careful handling and the ac
cumulation of ring generalship which 
will come with experience, there is no
reason why McTigue should not soon day morning to Inspect the Moose- 
bring the middleweight title to Canada head sub-dlvlslon He was accompanl- uraiihart 
if a match for the championship can I ed by J. M. Woodman, general super-1_/*. ....
•bo arranged, as he possesses all those ! intendant of the New Brunswick dis- ; U1® 1
qualities of which champions are. trLct. who went forward to Me Adam 
made. I to meet him.

St. Louis, Mo.. April 2—Willie 
Hoppe, for many, years 18.2 balkline' 
champion of the world, has retired 
from the billiard game it was an
nounced here last night by his man 
ager upon their return from Chicago, 
where Hoppe failed to regain the title 
from Jake Schaefer.

( !

$
I

►
INSPECTION TRIP.

A Price general manager of the C.
P It stern lines, who Friday !n- 
Speriod thi New Brunswick Coal and ; follow : 
Railway companies’ lines, left Satur- Moncton (29)Trojans (41)

Forward

The Master Four Chassis
STANDARD McLAUGHLIN-BUICK ALL THROUGH

. From tire-carrier to radiator the Master Four chassis 
is of the same powerful construction as the Master Six.

McLaughlin-Buick cars, for twenty years have been 
built for dependability—and the McLaughlin-Buick 
Master Four embodies standard units which have proved 
themselves through years of service.

Compare the McLaughlin-Buick Master Four 
chassis, part by part, with any other four-cylinder

UcLaughlarBmck am an built, not morel], autmbled, in Canada.

Ask about our plan of deferred payments

McLaughlin motor car co. limited
Subsidiary of General Motors of Canada I Jm.iH

OSHAWA ONT.

ST. JOHN BRANCH HOUSE 140 VN»ON STREET

McWilliams (8)
........Grant (4)
.. Oolpitts (12)

McDonald (5)Malcolm (18) .
Defence

McKay
Comeau
. Hicks

^ Kerr ............................
^ 1 MacGowan (2) ........

Garret ........................
Referee—'Margetts.
OutlawsrSTORIA : Business Boys!

Forward
.. Stamers (2) 
.......... Gregory j

, Yeomans (15)

Kiley (14) .. 
Maxwell (12)

fan ta and Children.

Grand Formal 
Opening
- MOTOR SHOW

Johnston (2)
!
Lowe (2) .v..
Power..........

| Referee—Stirling.

!Defencers Know That 
line Castoria

.................. Kirk
........ Friars (8)

I
car.

Danforth High 

Lost To McAdam
ty*

9the
aire Danforth High School Girls’ basket

ball team went down to defeat at Mc
Adam recently. The game drew a 
large crowd of Interested spectators, 
ihe defense on both team# played 
heir positions well, but the McAdam 

team outplayed their opponents In 
uasket shooting.

The game was played in four ten
ia.nute per.ods. Score was 1 to 10 
in favor of McAdam. In the second 
period McAdam got a field basket, 
n the third Danforth obtained a foul 
hrow. this being their only score. 

During the fourth period the McAdam 
girls got in some good playing and 
brought the score up to 9 to 1. The 
line-up was as follows: #

McAdam High. Danforth High.
Forward.

S'
■ V.

la% at ihe Armories 
at 8 o’clock

Better Automobiles are Being Buflt-
And McLAUGHLIN is Building ThemOse>»

For Over 
lirty Years The Programme MACDONALD'SL. Dewitt

M. Bell (captata)^..........D. Springer
S. White

oooooooo
Doors Open at 2.30 p.m.

M. Hay M. PierceSTORIA FORMAL OPENING Defense.
F. Mall Insen .................. ,
H. Sk#ne .... A. Williams (captain) 

(Soares.

i A. Sprague

with Brief Speech by His 
Honor Lieutenant Governor 
Pugsley, at

M. Bstabrooks ..........
M. Moore ...................

Referee—H. Plercy.
The Danforth girls were greatly 

pleased with the way they were re- 
celved in McAdam. and the McAdam 
team ha* accepted the challenge to 
play the Danforth team in their own 
town.

A. Leesue cowttMiv, wKwraeaenv.

Cigarettes8 p.m.

Miss Blende Thompson
, Contralto iti
Orchestral Concert 

8 to 10.30 p,m.
TEA ROOM

conducted by the members of 
Fundy Chapter, 1. O. D. E.

(Ai wrf
ivJ[Set New World’st Office Ad

Record 500 YardsM. 3429
New York, April I—John Weissmul

ler, youthful swimming star of the 
Illinois Athletic Club, last night won 
the national pentahlon swimming 
championship, winning four of the 
events, finishing fourth in the other, 
and setting a new world’s record for 
MO yards. He negotiated the dis
tance in five minutes 56SB seconds 
as compered to the world mark of five 
minutes 6146 seconds, set fay Norman 
Rose.

OR WOMAN? lb
Arranged by the Saint John Automobile Trade Association, 

Limited, Under the Management of the 
Commercial Club, St John

i professions; also 41wr Wirt Dim NOW

1
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THE
GREATES

YET1
Come, Get Your She 

While It Lasts
The Men or Woman whe 

looking for a New Spring 
Eeeter Suit at e price wh: 
will not only purchase Lo< 
end Style, but else the We 
will welcome the follow! 
velues with much appro 
tion. These values are beyc 
ell doubt the best and bigg 
bargains ever 
end the greatest that have bt 

, seen in the City of St. John 
many years.
"" It is up to you, Men a 
Women, to come and gri 
this opportunity which is n 
open to you Read carefv 
the listed bargains.

MEN’S SUITS 
Don’t fail to take advanh 

of this bargain. 
Men's New Spring Suits, 
Wool Serges in Blue, Bla 
Brown and Grey; guaranti 

* colors—$30.00.

MEN’S SUITS
Another big bargain! 

Don't miss it! 
Men’s New Spring Suits, 
All Wool Tweeds and W 
gteds, ready made or made 
order—$20.00 and $25.00.

MEN’S PLAIN OR FAN 
SOX, 50c. up.

MEN’S TWEED HAT!
Latest style, $3.75

MEN’S SHIRTS 
Beautifully colored, with l 
monizing stripes, just ri 
for Easter and Spring wi 
from $1.25 to $1.75.

MEN’S NECKWEAR
Pure Silk, in seasonable 
signs and patterns. 75c. and

MEN’S WORK SHIRT 
98c. up.

MEN’S WORK PANT 
$1.96, $2.98 and $4.48

offered by

>'n
:

♦

I
I-.

B

!

LADIES’ COATS 
A bargain not to be ovi 

looked.
Ladies' Nice Spring Suits, 
Wool English Velours, la 
models, nice Poplin and & 

All sizes for lai* linings.
^ and misses.

$18.00, $22.00 and $30.:
>

LADIES’ POLO CLOT1 
COATS

Special, $9.98 up. 

LADIES’ SUITS
Take advantage of this 

and save dollars. 
JLadies’ New Spring Suit 
All Wool Serges. Nice Tl 
jdnee, in the latest mo< 
trimmed with narrow or i 
braid and nicely embroide 
(Richly lined; colors navy 1 
sand and black—
> From $18.00 to $45dX

I - LADIES’ TWEED SUI 
" Special prices, $10 tv

LADIES’ ALL WOOL 
JUMPER DRESSES 

$4.98 up

BEAUTIFUL SILK A1 
SERGE DRESSES 

hr UuBes, specially prie
LADIES’ HOSE 

in Silk, Lisle or Cashmi 
80c. to $1.50

t

I

;

I
-

t WILCOX’S
Charlotte St, Cor. lh

U

.E
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A %
an Melon can adjust the ret* la 
* way ae to meet the public demandClx St. Jobn iStanbarO ■The revolt desired by our oontempo^ % The Pride -t Kitchen%gp
arles, if they here any honeet motive 
In the
Internet, be produced without the city 
wnetlng a mlHkxn and a belt and with
out the consequent drain on the tax-

% %Benny99 Note BookTHE MARITIME ADVERTISING AGENCY, LIMITED. ..PUBU3HBR8.
St. John. N. B., Canall

tier, nan. It to the puttie \ \81 Prince William Street. % *The Standard la Sold ly:
Windsor Hetei........................Montreal
Chateau Laurier ................... Ottawa
H A. Mill or ........................ Portland
Hotel Ins* Agency............. New Tort
Grand Central Depot .........New Tort

Advertising Ritas:

Representatives: %BY LSI PAPE
Henry DdClenpte .......
Louie Klebahn___
Prank Gaidar .................
Freeman * Co..............

Tbceuaads of delighted women 
never «tint of their proles at

%
New York
. Montreal 

London. Eng.

% TUB INVENTION OF THE WIRE LESS TBLDFONK 
A Piny.

Act L

%
% % “DUR0”

ALUMINUM WARE
Lord Robert Cecil's bin to extend 

the British franchise to women on the 
name terms ae men has been accorded 
a drat reading in the House of Com
mons by 2U€ votes to 60. The majority 
may be explained In two ways—that 
there I» a growing sense agalnet the 
Injustice which gives the vote to a 
man of 21 and denies It to a woman 
until she Is SO; and that many mem
bers, who would have opposed In the 
normal course, did not dare to do so 
when the peril of a general election 
was Imminent. If the present British 
Parliament should hang together till 
the autumn, as some optlmlets be
lieve, there .is many a good chance 
that Lord Robert's desires ssrlll find 
expression on the statute book. But, 
be the election sooner or later, no 
parliamentary candidate would desire 
by a single sot to offend one of what 
John Knox unchlvadrously called the 
monstrous regiment of women.

% S
% Scene, outside.

Mark Cony. These telefona wires all over the city mafee % 
me sick. Every time I wunt to look up at the sky I haff to see % 
a lot of telefone wire*. Wats the use of haring a sky? Wat we N 
need Is teletones without eny wires.

Ferst aitlaea. Thate the funniest thing Ire herd sluts I V 
wus g baby. Haw haw haw.

2nd sltlsen. If you know anything funnier than that, Mark, "m 
you better sell It to a Joak paper and make a good living. Ho % 
ho ha

%... 4a per line 
... X 1-la per word

mslde Readers ......... ?&a per Une
Outside Readers

Subscription Rates: Contract Display.. 
Classified ............. %

*City Delivery $6.00 per year 
By Mall in Canada ....$3.00 per year 
By Ma'ln U. 8......... $4.00 per year

Us lightness, bright»
ability.

“Dure* utensil» are 90 *c. pure— 
light In weight and bright as stiver. 
Food prepared In them tantes better 
and 18 better.

This la because they take the heat
so quickly and distribute 1$ so evenly 
that the result la quiokbr and more 
uniform cooking.

Our line of «Ouro” Ware Includes a 
wide range of utensils for every 
kitchen need—and every piece la Billy 
guaranteed.

%$6c. per line
(Agate measurement.) % S

%ST. JOHN, N. B. MONDAY, APRIL 3, 1923.
% %
■btanners have reasoned out one of the 

causes of this slump in prices. In 
* Lb not in the public Interest that ithe months from September to De ce ra

the cdty should be stampeded Into her, a flood of grain Is poured In from 
•pending approximately even one mil- Canadian, American, European, and 
lion dollars for a municipal diatrlbu- other sources. Market prices fall. 
Hon system in any case, but whilst Canadian farmers find themselves com 
the estimate is about a million dollar?, polled to sell at this unfavorable time, 
engineers' estimates usually soem to because practically all their flnanotal 
be exceeded from twenty-five to fifty obligations fall due In the autumn, 
per cent, and we would not be much They have to -settle with tho banks, the 
surprised If the actual cost of a dis- Implement firms, the mortgage and 
tribut Ion system turned out to be near- loan companies, the retail merchant-), 
er a million and a half, than a million, and other creditors all about the same 

It has been admitted by opponen’a time. They could get better prices, 
of the Power Company that It oan probably, in the following spring. But 
distribute the hydro power cheaper obligations must be met; the farmers 
than the city, and these opponents need ready money to pay their debts; 
in figuring the cost of the city's drs- so they sell In the autumn when prices 

• trLbution, made no allowance for lovs are least favorable to them. _■
With the Government’s 

behind the Wheat Board, the farmers 
could be paid an advance for their 
wheat In the autumn; but the whéat 
could be held off the market by the 
board until prices became mené fav
orable for exporting. This line of rear 
sonlng Is advanced by the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture on behalf of 
the organized -fanners. Cautious lead
ers know, however, that there were 
factors in the advance of prices In 
the 1919-20 crop that cannot be lock
ed for every year. In the spring of 
1920, the British Government antici
pated the possibility of a general 
strike in Great Britain. The coal min
era were preparing to go out. Brit
ish purchasing agents bought the 
whole of the Canadian wheat crop ae 
a national precaution against siege 
conditions. This unusual demand In 
Great Britain brought unexpected 
benefit to the Canadian wheat

THE HYDRO MATTER. %
% %
s 3rd sit lien. If I was as funny as that Its a good thing I "a 

•int because Id die laffing at myself. Hair har har.
Mai<k Cony. I wasent serious wen I mentioned It, but just % 

because you S think y ou re so smart darn if I dont think Ill get % 
serious.

% %
%
s
%

s Ack 8.
Beene, Mat* Cony heme Inventing.
Mark Oony. At lnat. Meny n tnie werd was spoke In lent. % 

The wirellse telefone Is a thin* ot «he past. I think III call up S 
some ot those fresh sltliens and eerprlse them. Hello hello % 
hello.

% %
%

McAVITY’S% 11-17
King St

’Phone 
M. 2540

%
% %s Kent ettlsro. Hello, who is thief Wat* the matter t Theres S 
\ no wires erround, who's towklng? Wats the matter?

Mark Cony. This Is Mailt Cony taw king on n wirellse tele.
% fone. Haw haw haw who's tunny now?

Ferst altizeu. WeU til be darned I oant hleere It

%P WHAT OTHERS SAY j
Si •

GENUINE
ENGLISH OAK TANNED

% %
during the initial period of civic oper
ation which necessarily must be heavy

Tho committee appointed by the 
city., consisting of -Mr. Vaughan, Mr. 
Kirby and Mr. Phillips recognized that 
the gas works and street railway have 
been, and necessarily will be, operated 
at n loss.

This is also admitted by the city, 
for the city Power Bill provides in 
substance that it by civic competition 
in light and power the company has 
to curtail or cease operating any un- 
remunerative services, the city may 
take over their operation.

It must be obvious to everyone that 
if there Is municipal competition, 
these losing ventures would have to 
bo operated in the public interest by 
the city, for the company -could not 
possibly operate them at a loss whilst 
paying in charges to the city over one 
hundred thousand dollars a year. A 
heavily taxed service couLd not be 
expected to compete with an untaxed 
service, and at the same time carry 
the load of losing ventures.

It Is essential for the taxpayers and 
citizens generally to consider whether 
or not this result will he in the pub
lic Interest. Is there any assurance 
that under civic management the gas 
and street railway services will be 
operated more efficiently and more 
economically than under company 
management? Is there any assur
ance that the city, by some magical 
influence that is not known in other 
municipal activities, will turn a losdng 
venture Into a profitable one?

The Standard would expect under 
municipal operation instead of having 
one man cars the city would at once 
doable the number of men and don 
ble the expense for labor.

The Standard would also expect 
that instead of any decrease in the 
cost of electric current, there would 
be a very substantial increase, or else 
two or three hundred thousand dol
lars a year more would be added to 
the taxes of an already overburdened 
taxpayer.
- Frankly, The Standard has yet to 

be shown that there is going to be 
any advantage gained by competition 
with the Power Company.

An arrangement with the Power 
Company, which we understand the 
company has always expressed ltd 
willingness to make, that the saving, 
If any, caused by the Musquash devel
opment should be passed on to the 
public In reduced rates under the con
trol of the Public Utility Commission
ers, or any other suitable body with
out any profit whatever to the com
pany, because of such distribution 
would seem to be the logical solution 
ot the -present difficulty.

The two to three million dollars 
spent by the government on this half 
baked hydro Is gone. It is in the in 
terest of the citizens of St. John to 
eee that no more money to squandered, 
and that anything that can be saved 
from the wreck Is saved.

Teaching Civics.
(Springfield Republican.)

Much attention Is now being given 
in the schools to civics. It la right 
that young people should be taught to 
be good patriots, but they ought also 
to be made to see that In International 
affairs patriotism must be qualified 
by due regard not merely for the 
rights, but the wishes ot other coun
tries. They should be shown that a 
treaty Is necessarily a composite of the 
desires of nations and ought not to 
be Judged entirely from the standpoint 
of any one ot the signatory powers. In 
this way it might In time be possible 
to create a public sentiment not a 
whit lose patriotic and more appreci
ative of the need for team wo* in in
ternational affairs.

reeoorces

LEATHER BELTINGrestaurants, with a few heroic excep
tions, have only a meagre list to offer 
to the diner, and Jazz bands, gilt mir
rors, and ear-piercing sopranos are 
not a sufficient compensation.

gestions that the manufacture of 
home brew be made illegal and that 
the manufacture of intoxicating li
quors be forbidden in provlnceB where 
sale of such liquors tor beverage pur 
poses la Illegal.

The committee also requested the 
Government to consider whether it 
would not be possible to prohibit ex
portation of liquor from Canada to the 
United States.

Answering the delegation, Premier 
King said the Government wished to 
assist the Provinces in making ex
isting legislation as effective as pos
sible and he hoped that something 
could be done at the present session. 
He added that he and his colleagues 
believed social and moral reforms 
best could be dealt with by co-opera
tion between Provincial and Federal 
Governments.

Best and Eventually Cheapest Material to Use for
MAIN DRIVE BELTS

D. K. McLAREN, LTD., Manufacturers
Î THE LAUGH LINE j

V

Main 1121—#0 Germain St, St John.N. B.—Box 708.Salad days are those in which the 
long green is plenty.

Discretion prefers doing 4ts fighting 
over the telephone.

Tennessee Aromatic Red Cedar Chests
Moth and Veimin Proof.

Carefully constructed and beautifully hand finished. 
Price $27.50 each.

Only a limited supply on hand.

It is surprising, remarks the Atchi
son Globe, how many banana peelings 
are scattered over Easy street.

Almost any bod;, will sign almost any 
kind of petition for anything, If pro
perly approached.

When Doctors Advertise.
(New Orleans Times-Picayune.)

It is, of course, plain that when the 
almost totality of competent physi
cians withdraw themselves from the 
advertising field," they leave that great 
opportunity open to the unscrupulous 
who in many instances take advantage 
of their opportunities to prey upon so
ciety. Upon consideration, it will be
come evident to all that were advertis
ing not forbidden by the ethics of the 
profession, but were severely scrutin
ized by committees as are the acts 
themselves of members of the profes
sion, much valuable knowledge wou.d 
reach the public concerning the pos
sible In medical and surgical science 
—knowledge that would carry weight 
with it If the statements and claims 
made were obliged to run the gauntlet 
of criticism by committees from with
in the profession.

Ones When Police Were Sharper.
The Boston scissors grinder who was 

a bootlegger on the side was pinched 
when the police Investigated his sign 
which read: "The place to get an edge 
on.” His msfortune appears to be due 
to an overdeveloped sense of humor.— 
Philadelphia Evening Public Ledger.

HEART WOULD BEAT
LIKE A

TRIPHAMMER
HALEY BROS., LTD., Sl John, N. B.Before reinstating the Wheat Board, 

the Government has to oonsdder, as 
well, what the effect of this state 
monopoly may be on foreign buyers. 
ThP Wheat Board would be a form of 
national trust. Would the increased 
prices to the farmer be oofllected from 
the consumer abroad, or would they 
result from the elimination of middle- 
men In the business of exporting? The 
Parliamentary Committee on Agricul
ture Is to be asked to report to the 
House before the Government decides 
what action shall be taken on the 
quest ion.

No Wonder.
Movie Producer—That chap, Beau 

mont, certainfly plays the part of the 
condemned man realistically in our 
new picture.

The Director—Yes: he felt the part. 
He had Just received notice that the 
Judge had grouted his divorced wife 
$300 a week alimony when we were 
filming those scenes.—New York Bun.

Special 2-Light Plugs, 65cHeart trouble has of late years be- 
Sometimes scome very prevalent 

pain catches you In the region of the 
heart, now and then your heart skips 
beats, palpitates, throbs, or beats with 
feuch rapidity and violence you thinjf 
it is going to burst

You have weak and dizzy spells, 
kinking sensations, are nervous, irrit
able and depressed, and if you attempt 
to walk upstairs or any distance you 
get all out of breath.

We know of no remedy that will do 
so much to make the heart regain 
strength and vigor, regulate Its beat 
and restore it to a healthy normal con. 
dltion aa will

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

iThe (DEBB 0LECTRIC (Jo.
Phone M. 2152 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS •! * 'RRMAIN ST.

Egypt's Opportunity.
(London Dally News.)

It is rather extraordinary and per
haps slightly ominous fact that this 
paper was, so far as wo have observ
ed, alone
whatever to the entry of Egypt into 
the ranks of independent States. The 
apparent deduction is that the reality 
and importance of the event Is not 
very generally acknowledged, 
is no ground for this scepticism, as our 
Cairo correspondent points out lu bis 
message today. Egypt has an oppor
tunity under the now constitution to 
make herself real mistrees of her own 
destinies such as very few of the less 
powerful nations can boast. The only 
serious threat to this prospect wilf 
come from the impatience of the divi
sions of the Egyptians themselves. 
Both may be quite natural but all 
Egyptian» should realize that In giv
ing them unrestricted vent they will 
be playing Into the hands of a party 
in this but la by no means destroyed.

Setting Him Right.
Little Roger was alone in the house 

when the telephone rang. He took 
down the receiver.

"Hello !” said a voice. "Is this Mra. 
Blank’s residence?”

"No.” replied Roger. “it is Mra. 
Blank's little boy."— Boston Tran
script.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.WHY USELESS COMPETITION?
in calling any attention

Engineers and Machinists.The Standard has no axe to grind 
in connection with the hydro question 
now before the people. It has no land 
to sell The Musquash development 
was not begun in total disregard of 
the opinion of competent engineers 
at the instance of the owners ot The 
Standard. It's only Interest is to point 
out the situation to the other taxpayers 
of St. John, so that lfs and the other 
taxpayers’ money shall not needlessly 
be squandered in a duplicate distribu
tion system; and so that a million 
dollars or probably a million and a 
half may not be wasted.

Now what is the situation at the 
present time? A committee consisting 
of Mr. Vaughan, President of the New 
Brunswick Engineering Institute; Mr. 
Kirby, Resident Engineer of the C. 
P. R. ; end Mr. Phillips, the engineer 
of the Musquash development, have 
reported that the Mueq-uaeh (power 
can be distributed cheaper by the 
Power Company than by the city. I8 
there any reason to say that these 
men are lying? Ia there any reason 
to bel love that they are not right? if 
so, what possible excuse oan there be 
for the city to enter Into a competi
tion with the Power Company, which 
would most certainly prevent any pos
sible reduction in rates being avail- 
able to the citizens?

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John.

’Phone West 598.
G. H. WARING, Manager.MILBURN'S

HEART ANP NERVE PILLS

She (rhapsodizing over latest ad
mirer)—And when I came Into the 
room his whole face lit up.

Bored Brother—H’m. One of those 
lantern jawed beggars, I suppose ?— 
London Mail.

Mrs. Chadwick, Delhi, Ont., writes*. 
—‘T had palpitation of the heart, and 
the least exercise, such as going u;> 
stairs or up a hill, my heart would 
beat like a trip-hammer and at times 
I was dizzy-headed and had a sinking 
sensation as if my time were near.

A friend suggested I try Milbum'i 
Heart and Nerve Pills, so I procured 
three boxes, and by the time the firs! 
one was used I began to improve. In 
all I took six boxes, and now although 
in my 66th year I feel like a young 
girl; no dizziness or heart-thumping, 
and oan walk miles without fatigua

Sweeping Changes ! ÜJŸytfST1 W6lghed 130 lb"
, n v l • Frlee, E°c a box »t an dealer*, ofIn Canadian LlQUOr mailed direct on receipt ot price bf 

* I The T. MOhem Co. Limited. Toronto^
Laws Proposed pnU

Suggested That Manufacture 
of Home Brew be Made 
Illegal.
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SAVE YOUR EYES
CLEAR .
MAPLE
FLOORING

Goes Out of Her Way.
Flubb—I cannot understand the wife 

lately. She seems to go out of her 
way just to please

Dubb—You’ll understand her soon 
enough when she starts talking about 
her new Easter outfit.

fficiency slips away more 
quickly through faulty 
vision than from any 

other cause.
Is your efficiency affected? 
Our scientific examination 
win determine the exact 
condition of your eyes.
If your eyes are being 
etnalned we can furnlah you 
with the glasses you should 
wear for comfort and Visual 
enjoyment.

E
The wood 1» hander than 

Birch or Beech with a dose 
and characteristic grain that to 
peculiar to thin wood.

It makes a very durable and 
handsome floor.

Enter the Woman Investor.
/ (St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)
We have undoubtedly co 

time in the investment world. The 
type of woman capitalist of small of 
great means has become familiar. The 
investment market must cater to her. 
must present the things likely to be 
attractive to her. Just as in merchan
dising. Probably her weakness for a 
bargain wild continue, but it may be 
remembered that a low price alone 
has riot in general met her Idea of a 
bargain. The success with which, as 
purchasing agent of the household, she 
ordinarily lays out current income, 
justifies a belief in the good results 
with which she will lay our capital and 
savings. The volume of woman's pur
chases of stock in sound, standard 
corporations during recent months 
when prices were abnormally cheap, 
seem even to Indicate a feminine care 
and prudence In investment that may 
yet put to shame the masculine capa
city for taking care of fortunes, little 
or big.

to a new

S'
In two cmalltieo, clear and

No. 1.
“Phone Mala 1883.

The Christie Wood- 
Working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

31 — SweepingMarch
changes in the Canadian liquor laws 
were proposed 'to Premier King and 
members of the cabinet today by the 
Dominion Committee on Liquor Leg
to la tion.

Ottawa,

L. L SHARPE A SON,
Jewelers and Optometrists 

21 King St, St John, N. B.
Among other proposals were eug-Our <xmtemporaries say that while 

It may be true that Mr. Kirby. Mr. 
PbUltpe end Mr. Vaughan are not ly
ing, and that the Power Company can 
distribute the Mosgwoh Power ehea> 
at than the city, the Power Company 
doe, not do U bees

THE WHEAT BOARD.

Farmers'ln the wheat-growing prow 
luces sire petitioning 1er the reinstate- 
«neat of the Wheat Board. During the 
war, the —tard handled the wheat at- 
port trade 1er the Dominion of Can
ada. The Government appointed the 
board and fumrtshed the flnanctal 
credit for the purchasing end market
ing of the Canadien wheat crop. The 
fermera were paid ae advance price 
tor the ensuing year. When the whole 
crop had been marketed, and all ac
counts balanced, the farmers partici
pated la the surplus mode by the 
board to selling the wheat abroad. For 
the crop of 1919, tbs Wheat Board 
paid an average of 12.18 a bufbeL Over 
the year’s transactions the crop yield
ed an average of $2 66 a bushel. When 
the farmers sold tor HU, they re
ceived "participation oertlAcatee" 
which eventually endued them re 
share to the extent of 80 cents « bus 
bel Is the additional pries.

B In believed by the organised term- 
era ot western Canada that the r.ln- 

at the Wheat Board wonM 
to «gale get heater prices

COALRemoval Notice
We will remove our

American Anthracite,
All eizee.

Springhill, Reserve. jm 
George’s Creek Blacksmith.^ * 

Kentucky fae^l 
A wonderful grate cod.

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
46 Smythe St 159 Union Sl

ENGRAVING and PRINTING 
plant on April let to 69 Prince 
William Street, and invite your 
Inspection of oar new premtoee.

The Wines of Yeeterday.
London Morning Poet.)

For England from time Immemorial 
has been a valued and discriminating 
purchaser of the treasures of Cham
pagne, Burgundy and Bordeaux. Our 
literature, too, might have been a 
vapid, arid thing if deprived of the 
glow and strength which came from 
th-e wlnee of France. What, for ex
ample, would Scott and Meredith have 
been without them? What would have 
become of nearly ell our poets? And 
generations of Englishmen, neither 
poets nor novelists, have learned wis
dom, and moderation, and kindliness, 
and a knowledge ot man and the world 
from the dusty heirlooms of a modest 
cellar. Democracy, the tax-gatherers 
and the munition-workers have played 
sad hevoe with the wines which were 
ripening in England. It Is a sad truth 
that the wine waiters of, our London

it to supplying 
street railway service and a gas ser
vice end to furnishing theee services 
at a loss and is making good such 
lose In the public eervloe cut ot Its 
electric earnings.

It Is true hat the company Is fur 
niching to Its regoflar patrons the 
cheapest street railway eervloe hi Am-

Repair
lhat
Roof
Now

FlewwwDing Press,
SL John, N. B.

Punless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office Breach Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
Phone 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété,.
Open S e m Until S p. m,

ALL GRADES OFnOur eontempomlM do net 
mention that. De the TOegraph end 
Time, wish he company to ma*e up 
the deflolaa-y by 
street railway ratee? Do they think 
that «uch a course would be In the 
pobkc Interest? If they Bo, end tf the 
eompnay acte oa their advloe, It will 
he able to reduce ttc electric ratee 
very materially end tor undersell the

Hard and Soft Coal
Lewe«t Prions

GEORGE DICK
The longer you leave it the 
more It will cost. The first 
of May will soon be here, 
and. leaky roofs give new 
tenante a cause t complain.

Call ns for Quotations on 
Ruberold Roofing and White 
Cedar Shingles of which we 
have a good stock for lm-

lncrease In the

Business Men’Pho-r- M. "IS.48 Britain Bt "Phone 36

ere jest ee anziees to dtecovae 
end employ well trained help 
ae youns people era to

Oysters, CUros,
Halibut. Mackerel, 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod. Sak Shad

city. mediate delivery.
COAL

Hard end Soft. Beet Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

H* Colwell Fuel Co, Ud
’Phone. West 17 or 80.

City competition at enormous No better time 
then Jeet bow.

Thon# Main 3000penes and lose In any view le unne
cessary. All tint bee to he does t, 
to brine lbs matter ot ratee to the 
Btteetioo at the Public Utility Coo-

ib- - Talcum MURRAY & 
GREGORY

Catalogue and Bate CM to 
any «Ureas. »J. X KERR.

Propel

■Uslceeps, a body organ lead end ee limited
Cutties *mr — Aladdin Co.tell, to the Govern- letlner <W toe perpeec of consider tie 

braid. The the . nadtM Public utility craw

* JÉ■ :
; 'Me 'c I
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SAVE YOUR EYES 

If your vision is impaired—if your 
eyes won’t stand the strain of 
hard, constant work—you owe it to 
yourself to make up the deficiency 
by wearing glasses.

We grind our own lenses, lnsur 
ing you prompt, accurate service.

D. BOYANER, Optometrist
SL John.Ill Charlotte SL

1
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CHARGE ATTEMPT RADIUM MAKING HwM* 
TO “SHAKE DOWN” GREAT ADVANCES 

RICKARD, $50,000 IN MEDICINEf At Webfordtchen Friend* Besiege Home of Mr. 
end Mrs. A. H. Jones on 
41 it Anniversary.

b m

■
MKbM women 

Ir prates at Not Considered Cure in Ma
lignant Cases, But Does 
Arrest Disease.

Said to Have Involved Sus
pension of Two Children’s 
Society Agents.THEJRO" Wetotord, N. B., April i—Friday, 

March 31, proved a memorable day 
In the home ol Arthur H. Jones, 0. 
P. R. foreman. After thirty six 
years service and with a record that 
could not be excelled. Mr. Jtnes xs 
retired on a pension and takes a well 
earned rest. This date also marked 
the forty-first wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones and their many 
friends in Welsford and from outside 
points gathered at their home to do 
them honor. Though planned as a 
surprise, the guests were cordially re- 
celved by Mr. and Mre. Jones, who, 
were ably assisted by their daughter 
and her genial husband, H. W. Ab
bott.

A pleasant evening was spent with 
music and singing and the serving of 
refreshments. Many pretty and use
ful gifts were presented to the bride 
and groom of fiortyone years, and the 
hope expressed by all that they might 
be spared to celebrate their golden 
jubilee.

:UM WARE GREATEST London* April 1.—Dr. A. 131 Hayward 
Pinch, medical superintendent of tiha 
Radium Institute In his report of the 
work of that institution for last yenr, 
combats the idea that radium has no 
therapeutic value. He declares that 
this theory originated from well-mean
ing but ill-informed practitioners hav
ing very little .personal exper'cucj.

“Radium," he deolaree, “Is not a 
failure when used intelligently and 
scientifically and applied to the treat
ment of those conditions which exper
ience has shown ere amenable to it* 
action. No honest worker claims, or 
has ever attempted to daim, that rad
ium is to be regarded as a panacea, 

(or malignant disease and 
many years must elapee and much 
more research and clinical work be 
done before it will be justifiable to 
use the word ‘cure* even in Selected 
cases of malignant trouble.

“It is best, therefore, to speak only 
of ‘arrest of the disease1 and this can 
truthfully be affirmed/ in 
metanoes. Patients wftoee 
bave speedily term mated and who 
would have suffered much Intense 
agony have been enabled by radium 
treatment to live for many years In 
comparative comfort after all the 
known resources of medicine and sur
gery had -been exhausted.

“At the present moment” states Dr. 
Hayward Pinch, “the Institute caoe- 
ulheets comprise the names of many 
patienta suffering from recurrent in
operable malignant disease who first 
presented themselves for treatment 
some seven, eight, nine or ten years 
ago, and who are now leading useful 
and comparatively healthy lives, the 
disease having been rendered quies
cent by the treatment whlcih they 
have received.**

Since the Radium Instiute

New York, April l—A charge that 
for the Children's Society

IP
htn<

ought to "shake down" Tex Rickard 
ior 350,000 before his recent trial and 
acquittal on complaint of a lA-year-old 
girl, and a counter-charge that the 
affair was concocted to create a favor
able amoapbere for the accused pro 
moter dur.ng his trial, were reported 

. today as Involved In Uhe suspension 
of two agents of the society.

The report was issued by Assistant 
D.strlCK-Attorney Pecora, who prose
cuted Rickard. He said the suspen
sion of the two agents had been an
nounced to him by General Manager 
Coulter, of the society. The suspen
sion wa» for “failure to report what 
appeared to be an attempt to shake 
down Rickard" Pecora declared be 
nad been Informed.

Pecora said In a statement that he 
understood the agente were suspend 
dd for deliberately withholding the 
tacts of their meeting with Rickard.

Thle meeting was m a saloon, Feb. 
il, according to an account of it 
which Pecora said was given to him 
during the recent trial by William 
-velleher, agent for the Children's So- 

nil doubt the best and biggest I 5-ety. Kelleher's story, he sa.d, was
.hat Rickard met four of the agen.s, 
that their spokeeman old the pro
moter Jiat for $50,000 they could get 
the girls to change their stories, 
viiereby weakening the case against 
aim. As the story goes Rickard said:

are Iff P*, pure—
nd bright as stiver, 
them taetas better YETthey tele, tihs teat 

.tribute 4 bo .reilr 
i culotter end mote »V

Come, Get Your Share 
While It Lasts

reM Ware includes a 
utensils for every 
every piece Is folly

or as a cure

Civic Election
Nomination Day

Intending Candidates Must 
File Panera Before Noon 
Today — Some Filed on 
Saturday.

The Man or Woman who is 
looking for a New Spring or 
Easter Suit at a price which 
will not only purchase Looks 
end Style, but also the Wear, 
will welcome the following 
values with much apprecia
tion. These values are beyond

1 11-17 
King St

Obituary
very many 
lives would Miss Lllllsn Menoheeter.

Apohaqui, N. B, March 3L—A tele 
gram received by relatives here con 
veyed the sad news of the death of 
Mies Lillian Manchester, who passed 
away on Thursday afternoon, March 
80, at the residence of her brother, 
Dr. J. W. Manchester, Winnipeg. Miss 
Manchester’s death was due to a 
chronic affection of the heart, from 
which she has been a comparative 
invalid for a number of years, and 
though her passing away not unex
pected, It nevertheless was sudden. 
The deceased young lady was a daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Man
chester, of this place, where she was 
born and spent her girlhood. After 
completing her schooling, Miss Man
chester trained for a professional 
nurse and was much In love with her 
chosen work; yet owing to ill-health 
was obliged to give it up very soon 
after her graduation. The sorrowing 
sisters are, vis., Mrs. W. J. Mills (Sus
sex), Miss Katharine Manchester (Apo
haqui), Miss Sarah Manchester, and 
Jennie (wife of Dr. A. J. Davidson, 
Winnipeg), and the brothers are Dr. 
J. W. Manchester (Winnipeg), Walter 
Manchester (Warren, Man ), Janie* H. 
Manchester (Apohaqui), and Percy 
Manchester (St. John).

John Ward.
A wave of more than ordinary sad

ness passed over the village of Chip- 
and adjoining communities when 

It became known that Mr. John Ware 
had entered into his eternal rest. 
Stricken with a disease which did not 
appear to respond to treatment, he 
waa taken to the General Hospital in 
St. John, where he remained several 
weeks and where hie case attracted 
the attention of several skilled phy
sicians. Some days after returning to 
his home he seemed to take a turn 
for the better and gain strength, and 
new hope came to the home. However, 
on March 21, he seemed to have a 
relapse, and that evening he passed 
away.

The funeral was one of the largest 
ever seen in the community, and many 
expressions of sympathy were voiced 
by the large audience which gathered 
In the Preebyterian Church, where the 
service was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Sutherland, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Crandall. Mr. Ward to survived bj* 
his wife, formerly Miss Carrie Mowatt 
and four children, 
of Brown’s Flats and Mrs. Thomas 
Branscombo of The Range are sisters, 
and Daniel Ward of Chipmaq to a 
brother of the deceased.

Alexander Lamb.

The death took place at Chlpm&n, 
March 26. of one of the oldeet resi
dents of the county, when Mr. Alex
ander Lamb passed away at the age 
of 92 years. Notwithstanding his ad
vanced age. Mr. Lamb was In the best 
of health until a few days before his 
death, when he had the misfortune to 
fall and fracture his leg. The shock 
was more than hto system could sus- 
tain, and he gradually sank until he 
fell asleep. Until the very tost Mr. 
Lamb enjoyed the fall use of Ms men
tal faculties, and was a favorite with 
a large circle of friends. When the 
end came he was surrounded by his 
loved ones at the home of his daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Harry Beacome. The funeral 
services were conducted In the Pres
byterian Church by Revs. A. Suther
land and Frank Baird and were aV 

'tended by a large number of friends 
of the deceased.

Mre. Edward Bales

D bargains ever offered by us, 
end the greatest that have been 
seen in the City of St. John inTING Today is noCTnation day for the 

civic election, end intending candidates 
must file their papers with the com
mon clerk before the hour of noon, 
In order to get thedr names on the 
ballot. Some have already complet 
ed this little formality, having filed 
their papers on Saturaay.

Those who thus took time by the 
forelock were Messrs. Edward Sears 
and H. R. McLellan. who are candi
dates for the mayoralty; and Messrs. 
R. W. Wigmore, who Is offering for 
commissioner and the present com
missioners whose term of office will 
expire on April 30, Messrs Jones and 
Bullock.

Should there be more than four 
candidates for the commissionerships 
and two for the mayoralty, the pri
mary election will be held on April 
10 and the final on April 24. The 
ballot on the latte- date being on the 

of the two highest in the 
and the four 

those offering for

many years.
It is up to you, Men and 

Women, to come and grasp 
this opportunity which is now 
open to you Read carefully 
the listed bargains.

MEN’S SUITS 
Don’t fail to take advantage 

of this bargain.
Men’s New Spring Suits, All 
Wool Serges in Blue, Black, 
Brown and Grey; guaranteed 
colors—$30.00.

ial to Use for >
r,

won't pày a cent; I’m Innocent," 
nd walked out.
During the trial Max D. Steuer, 

jouuael for Rickard tried to bring 
Lhe matier out, but failed. Previously 
Pecora said he knew of it and found 
it not competent as evidence.

Since the trial he said he had ques 
tloned two of the society agents. 
These Interviews, lie added, had con
firmed an earlier impression that the 
whole thing was a scheme in behalf 
of Rickard concocted to create a sit
ua Jon that would enable those in
terested in hi* behalf to show there 
was an attempt to shako down Rick
ard and develop an atmosphere favor
able to Rickard on his trial." *

Mr. Coulter would make no state 
ment today. He referred interview
ers to the dlstrict-a torney’a office.

V□facturera
Bv—Bex 708.

open
ed in August, 1911, 7,750 patients have 
been dealt with and nearly 100,000 
treatments administered.

ar Cherts 1

400 Organized
Parties In Mexico

All Busy Selecting Candidates 
for the Mid-Summer Elec
tion.

hand finished. h

MEN’S SUITS
Another big bargain! 

Don't miss it!
Men’s New Spring Suits, in 
All Wool Tweeds and Wor, 
Steds, ready made or made to 
order—$20.00 and $25.00.

MEN’S PLAIN OR FANCY 
SOX, 50c. up.

MEN’S TWEED HATS
Latest style, $3.75

names 
nv i yoralty contest 
highest among 
commissioner.

land.

LAn, N. B. CASE BEFORE THE
CIRCUIT COURT

QUICKLY,BRONCHITIS 
HELPS IRRITABLE THROAT, 
ENDS SNEEZING, COUGHING

STOPS
J Mexico City, Aipril 1.—A nrid-sum- 

mer election of members of the Na
tional Congress to to be held In Mexi
co and the numerous panties are com
mencing to name thedr candidates and 
adopt their platforms.

It to said that there are at least 
400 organized parties in Mexico, al
though leas than half a dozen at 
these can be considered factors in 
the election. The efforts of the dom
inant parties are now being directed 
to corralling the votes of these small 
and comparatively insignificant groups.

In the Circuit Court, before Mr. 
Justice Berry, on Saturday morning, 
a Jury was asked to find as to the 
mental fitness to stand trial of Wil
liam Parry, charged w tb attempting 
to murder Mr. Jacobson In his shop 
on Main street, on December 31 Ian 
Dr. J. A McCarthy of the Lancaster 
Hospital testified that the accused 
had formerly been employed there 
and had shown the mentality of a 
boy. The witness gave Instances of 
the peculiar conduct of Parry on 

monizing strip», just right different occasions which led him to
fo, E.?e, and Spring wear. “
from $1.25 to $1.75. McBlhiney. The Jury found that the

accused was mentally unfit to Re
trial. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., 
appeared for the Crown.

Relief comes at once when you 
breathe In the soothing vapor of Ca- 
tarrhozone.igs, 65c

ee

cQo. I
1 Once its healing, plney 

strike the bronchial tubes.essences
you realize that a powerful treatment 

Irritation can’t live in* to at work, 
the throat of a person Inhaling Catar- 

It is so soothing, so warm-rhozone.
ing, so full of concentrated hoaiiug 

that you get results at once.
strengthens the weak 

throat, slops the cough, removes that 
hacking, Irritating necessity to clear 
the throat, makes even the chronic 
sufferer realise that at last he has 
discovered a real Mend For coughs, 
colds, catarrh and winter Ills, noth
ing in the family could be better than 
the complete dollar outfit. Small size 
60c., trlel size 36c., all dealers or the

1 SI « CJIMAIN ST.

MEN’S SHIRTS 
Beautifully colored, with bar- Ca tarrhozonetea.

! Works, Ltd. VITAL STATISTICS
Four marriage», twenty-four births, 

thirteen male® and eleven females, are 
reported by the Board at Health for 
the week ending April 1.

Twelve deaths are reported tor the 
eame (period from the following 
causes:

Pneumonia ..................
Inanition ....................
Gaetro-enteritis ........
Arterio sclerosis ....
Cerebral hemorrhage .............. 1
Pollo-emoepihalltis ..........
Carcinoma of stomach 
Carcinoma of bowel ....

L
e West 598. 
UNG, Manager.

MEN’S NECKWEAR
Pure Silk, in seasonable dee 
signs and patterns, 75c. and $1

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS 
98c. up.

MEN’S WORK PANTS 
$1.96, $2.98 and $4.48

SATURDAY’S MARKET
Jnmee of Boston, sad ons sister, Mrs. 
James downy of thle city.

George Fred. Dayton
Edmundston.. April 1—{Spei'al)— 

George Fred. Dayton, chief customs 
officer here for the tost nine >ears, 
died early tins morning. He had been 

11 some time, but his death was un
expected. He was a 
Mason and also a Shrlner. He was 
a son of the tote Milton Day ion, a 
former prominent merchant, and ore 
closely identified with the ea.iy his
tory of ihe town. His death «g keenly 
regretted by all classes of citizens. 
He is survived by his widow, one son 
and one daughter; also two brothers. 
Frank, of Moncton, and Ralph, of this 
town; and one sister, Mr» Hammond, 
residing here.

There was a good supply at maple 
pyrup and auger In the market Satur
day morning. The atocki of both 
these commodities appeared to be of 
good quality. The syrup aold for 50c 
a botf'e, $2.50 a gallon and the eugar 
at 45c. a pound. Eggs were (plentiful 
at 85c and it Is not expected by the 
dealers that they will drop any fur
ther before Easter ftrtter sold at 40 
to 45c. Prioee In general showed little 

change from last week. Beet

5 Mrs. John McKeilVWSA^WVVS^Vl 1
.... 1

11

■J
. 1

1LADIES’ COATS 
A bargain not to be over

looked.
Ladies' Nice Spring Suits, AH 
Wool English Velours, latest 
models, nice Poplin and Satin 

All sizes for ladies

:ING CUSTOMS RECEIPTS LARGER past master
19211928or no

sold at 20c to 36c; lamb 20 to 35c; Duties 
mutton 10 to 16c; veal 18 to 35c; ham ' Excise tax .... 27,482.36

I 40c; bacon 46c; porte 20 to 25c; chick- Excise duty ....
en 80c; fowl 70c; cod 1*«; mackerel Sales tax ........
23o; «timon 25c; gaspereaux 6c each; Pilotage ........
halthit 30c; potatoes, carrots, parsnips B.B. inspection 
and beets 50c; turnips 25c; cabbage Marine dues
80 tn 86c; celery 80 to 36c; cran- Sundries............
berries 80 to 36c; lettuce 6 to 10c;1 
parsley and mint, 5c.

>d 1» hander than 
leech with a close 
teriattc grain that to 
thle wood.

; $697.990.57 $248,125.78 
30,391.29

4.631.36
.........  90,440.52

1,493.26 6,689 62
700.00 355.00

3.352.32 3,051 fiO
1,602.46 68 65

jê lining».
^ and misses.

$18.00, $22.00 and $30.00
a very durable and S’

h
H

Tuallties, Clear and
$743.252.32 $469,115.76LADIES’ POLO CLOTH

COATS
Special, $9.98 up.
LADIES’ SUITS

Take advantage of this one 
and save dollars. 

JLadies’ New Spring Suits fn 
All Wool Serges, Nice Trico- 
jdnee, in the latest models, 
trimmed with narrow or wide 
braid and nicely embroidered. 
(Richly lined; colon nary bine 
gaud and black-—
> FVcsn $18.00 to $4X00

LADIES' TWEED SUITS 
Special prices, $10 up

LADIES' ALL WOOL 
JUMPER DRESSES 

$4.98 up
BEAUTIFUL SILK AND 

SERGE DRESSES 
for UuScs, specially priced.

LADES’ HOSE 
in SHfc, Lisle or Cashmere 

50c. to $1-50

Total
Henry McMurray.

Fredericton, N. B„ April 1— 
«.Special)—Henry McMurray, of Lake 
^eorge, York county, d.ed today at 
nia home, aged 70 years. The de
ceased waB unmarred and had re
sided at Lake George, his native place, 
the greater part of his life. James 
F. McMurray. of JYederioton, and 
William MoMurray, of Lake George 
ire brothers of the deceased, and Mre. 
Thomas Lawson, of Prince William, 
is a sister.

me Main 1888. I

ristie Wood- 
king Co., Ltd.
Erin Street I

The death took place early Satur- 
day morning at her residence 80 Duke 
street, ai Mrs. Edward Bates. Deceas
ed had been In poor health for some 
time, but her death came quite sud
denly. Only lost week Mr. Bates left 
tor Alberta te vieil hts daughter, and

I

I Mrs. Asa Magee.

Moncton, N. B., April 2—(Special) 
-The death occurred In the City Hos

pital today of Mrs. Asa W. Magee, 
of Lewisville, after an illnesg of sev
eral weeks. Deceased was 52 
of age. and to survived by her husband 
and three daughters. She was a 
daughter of the late Charles T. Lock
hart, of Harrlavllle

Howard MeParlana

DAL
Is now hurrying home in response to 
the Bad message, but cannot reach St. 
John until Wednesday next. Mrs. 
Bute» was wed and favorably known 
and leaves a large eircJe of friends. 
Besides her husband she to survived

... Anthracite, 
XU saw.
an

years

ntill. Reserve, Xp 
Blacksmith. '-reek by two «mm, Edward R. and Jack

McFadden of this city; two daughters 
Mrs. James Frankum. Steelier. Alta., 

'and Miss Katherine at home. Two sis
ters are Mrs. Aim es Ross. St. John and 
Mrs. Evelyn Thorpe, Sal sen, Mesa.

icky Cannel, 
erful grate coal.
P. F. Starr, Ltd.
St. 159 Union St

Moncton, April 2—(Special)—How
ard MacFarlane. C. N. R. machinist 
d ed at his home here Saturday night 
of pneumonia, at the age of 36 vears. 
He is survived by his wife and two 
young children. Harry McFarlane, 
of this city, Ig a brother, and Mrs. 
Howard Fraser, Lew.svllle, is a sister 
He is also surv.ved by hls mother. 
Mrs. Rebecca McFarlane. Dorchester, 
N. B.

Stout Steel Cash
and Deed Boxes Carl T. Kemp

The death took place Saturday at 
Ms home 51 North street, df Oarl T. 
Kemp. Deceased was a Tongehore- 

1 man end was in the employ of the 
\ stevedoring firm at Gregory Bros. He 
1 leaves hie wife, four eons, Harold. 
I John and Gregory of this city, and

«facture, thoroughly and strongly made ofBest Bnkllsh
selected high grade steel, with, strong locks, handsomely finish- 
ed in black enamel with gold stripe.

Drop In and see them.
Men$

It B» anxious to dteeove 
™pioy well minis bel» 
IBS people ere to

BARNES A (XL, LIMITEDV. •Iles C. Heyward.

Moncton, April 2—(Special)—Silas 
C. Hayward, of Port Elgin, one of 
the most prominent men in the east
ern end of Westmorland county, died 
at hls home yesterday at the age of 
61 yeara. Deceased had been in the 
lumber business many yeara end was 
wen hhown. He 1» survived by hls 
wlf* eight sons end two daughter».

PllESipliter time 
lust eow. t WILCOX’Sp$ Charlotte St, Cor. Union3. KERR,

Prindpd

s, 4

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG * BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 477.

■
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United States Was 
Misinformed of 

India's StatusBE AGRARIAN 
PREMIER IN MAN.

Desire to Remain Within 
Empire Not Fully Recog
nized, Says Sastri.

Elections in Early Summer 
When Agrarians Are Ex
pected to Win. London, March 31—Right Hon. V. 

S. Srinivasa Sastrt, speaking at a 
dinner given at Delhi in hiB honor, 
iteuter’s Delhi correspondent cables, 
made his first important utterance 
since his return to India from the 
vVashington Conference. He declar
ed that a section of the American 
press was functioning In wrong cnan- 
ueU regarding India’s connection with 
Great Britain. He stressed the urg
ent nled for unofficial visitors touring 
the United States, to proclaim that 
according o the best opinion In India 
that country was determined to re
main within the British common
wealth .

Mr. Sastri said that, after the con
clusion of hls official mission to Wash
ington, he spent a few weekB in the 
United Stages in his personal 
city. He divested himself of his char
acter as a representative of the Gov
ernment of India, a8 he believed In 
the pressing necessity of educating the 
opinion of the American people, and 
this he did when opportunity offered.

Speaking of his intended mission 
to Australia, New Zealand and Canada
thig ;
would devo.e himself to pleading the 
cause of the Indians settled in the 
Dominions. He said he hoped to 
help educate the electorate in these 
countries, with a viw to assisting 
their premiers to carry legislation giv
ing effect to the resolution which the 
Imperial Conference passed last year. 
He expressed the belief that India 
would soon attain Dominion status.

Winnipeg, April 1.—(Special Corre
spondence.)—The possibilities of a 
Farmer govern ment in Manitoba tak
ing over the office from the adminis
tration of the present premier, T. C. 
Norris, which went down to defeat on 
a censure motion, appear to be far 
from remote. Although the probable 
date of the election is sometime to
ward tre end of June or early in July, 
political observers show no hesitancy 
in forecasting that Manitoba will 
swing into lino with Ontario and Al
berta, which already have administra
tions with agrarian tendencies.

The defeat of the Norris govern
ment will give the farmers an oppor
tunity they have long awaited, and 
that Is to send a solid brock of farmer 
members to the Legislature, from the 
rural constituencies at least, at the 
forthcoming elections, it is stated.

It is true that one of the three 
groups which opposed the Norris gov
ernment and which contributed large
ly to its defeat Is known as the Inde
pendent Farmer group, with a mem
bership of 14, second numerically to 
the government group. But the mem
bers of this group are bolters from the 
United Farmers of Manitoba and ran 
for office in the lace of a resolution 
passed by the organization in conven
tion to the effect that it would not, as 
an organization, enter the provincial 
political arena. For this reason none 
of the Independent Farmers in the 
Legislature are officially supported 
by the United Farmers of Manitoba 
and it is doubtful whether they would 
be elected, even with their legislative 
experience, if they are nominated at 
the forthcoming elections.

At tho last annual convention, held 
In January, tho United Fanners ot 
Manitoba revoked its decision regard
ing provincial politics, and decided to 
taku a hand in the next election. Since 
then gradual organisation has been 
effected by the headquarters officials 
and the not unexpected fall of the 
Norris government with an election 
as a natural corollary, has found the 
fanners’ organisations prepared to en
ter the . lists conflict of 
victorious.

The organized farmers in the Prov
ince lack a political leader.
Burnell, president of the United Farm-

summer. Mr. Bastrl said he

Norris regime and retired from public 
life owing to the pressure of private 
business. At present he is one of the 
Winnipeg members of Parliament, hav
ing been elected as an Independent 
Liberal, and known to be strongly 
sympathetic to the Progressive move-

Still another possibility for the lead- 
emerging ership of the Manitoba farmers is 

mentioned by speculators. That per 
son is no less a one than T. C. Norris, 

C. H. the present Liberal Premier. A farmer 
himself, immensely popujar person- 

ers of Manitoba, is not likely to seek ally, and undoubtedly strongly in
political honors. He is said to be an dined to the Progressive platform, it 
exceptionally capable organizer, and is felt he would be acceptable tv the 
will lend his talents to directing the farmers if a rapproachment between 
campaign. No effort will be maue to the two could be effected, 
choose a leader until the results of 
the election are known, it is stated 
by those who are in close touch with 
the farmers. If the results, as expect
ed, show a majority of farmer candi 
dates elected, the example of the Al
berta agrarians will be followed, and 
a premier will be chosen who may not 
even have been a candidate. He will 
then form a government and seek 
election in a constituency where room 
will be made for him.

Thomas A. Crerar, the leader of the 
Progressive party In the House ot 
Commons, has been mentioned as a 
passible leader of the Manitoba farm
ers, but, although he has not made a 
formal denial, It is not really thought 
that he will desert hla untried follow
ing In tjie federal house for the more 
circumscribed field of Manitoba. Mr.
Crerar was aaked to beoome Premier 
of Ontario when the farmers first 
found themselves returned to power 
In that province, but he refused.

Other names mentioned for the 
Manitoba premiership in case ot an 
agrarian success are Robert Forke, 
member ot the Dominion Parliament 
for Brandon, W. R. Wood, former 
member of the Manitoba Legislature, 
and now secretary of the United Farm- 
era of Manitoba and J. L. Brown, M.
P., last year’s president of the organis
ation.

It has been further suggested that 
the attorney-generalship Mkely would 
be offered to A. B. Hudson, and If Mr 
Crerar refused the premiership, the 
double office would be offered to Mr.
Hudson. Mr. Hudson has an enviable I 
record as former Attorney-General for 
Manitoba in the early years of the

X

Wash sillc stockings 
the LUX way

tobleepoonfel of 
» thick lathe* in

Whisk a 
Lai into a 
hall si bowlful of very bot 
water. Add cold water 
until bkewaiB. Dip the 
stocking» up end down.
piewing the Los suds 
through end through them. 
Rinse in three lukewarm 

waterwater». Sq 
out—de nef nrèw. Hung to 
dry. Never dry over » 
radiator.
The thin, white, satin-like 
Lux flalcea are made by 
our own exclusive process 
nnd melt quickly.
Lue it tttprtm*—for washing fini 

clothes. Sold only in sealed

The sons are Geo G.. Baie Verte; 
Thorne, Hugh Harold. Corey and 
Christopher. Port Elgin. Ivan and El
mer, In the West. Mre. Cecil T&ylor, 
of Shemogue, and Mlss Florence Hay 
ward, in the West, are the daughters.

Funerals
The ftineral of William H. Logar. 

was held yesterday afternoon from 
hls late residence 171 Bridge street, 

i et 1.80. Service was conducted by 
Rev. G. D Hudson. Interment wee 
mede in Femhill. A large number 
If cttlsane were In attendance to pay 
the last tribute of respect to the 

at one of the oldest and most 
residents of Indlantown.

LUX
LEVER BROTHERS UMTED

T«

L

You are cordially invited to attend a free

Demonstration of Baking
conducted by a practical and experienced Domestic Science 
expert, a member of the Educational Department of 
E. W. GOlett Co. Ltd., manufacturers of Magic Baking 
Powder, under whose auspices this demonstration is held.

At the following stores :
WALSH BROS., L B. WILSON, GOUGHIAN’S CASH 
Haymarket Square 231 Prince Edward St. GROCERY, 73 Sydney St. 

E. WETMORE, April 3-5—P. McINTYRE, April 6-8 WM. PARKINSON 
30 Stanley St. 113 Adelaide St..337 Main St.

“Be Sure You’re Right”
Then go ahead

THATS MIGHTY SAGS ADVICE
When yon ask yonr druggist for a Lottie of Syrup of Tax and 

Cod Liver (Ml for that cough
BE SURE You Get

Dr. Wilson's Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Oil
(The Kind With the Yellew Wrapper.)

35c. the Large Bottle
BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LTD.

§T. JOHN, N. B.
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IE NEWS
MOON1* PHASES.

ÏH1) Moos .... 
Lut Quitter . 
New Moon .

Meres 1»' XV
87• MlMIUoStlM,

i
4

1
*

I !
1.14 -3.IA 9.36 9.67

•t « W 4.42
6.Ml 6,46

10.27
U,H
12.00
11.66

10.61 
11.61 
12.«66.62

7.04 1.30
8.W 2.04 2.86

.. C 2.00 1.08 Ml

F er. JOHN, N. B. 
Monday, April 8, 1922.

Arrived Saturday
8WVM4, 1262.Thomea.from

Stmr Otnaflian Aviator, 2067, from
Glasgow.

Btmr Canadian Trapper, 2188, from
London

Ooartwgae Oai echr J.A.H,, 88, 
Alexander from Alma; scflr |d*ry 8. 
T, La, 83. Geautream, Musquaeh.

Cleared Saturday
Ooluitwiise—Stmr, Empress, 012, 

ïÿtoDonald, for Digby; gas schr 
Walter C., 13, Belding, for Chance
Baabor.

Sailed Saturday 
Btinr Chaudière, 2600, Bhlllitoe, for 

uda and the West Indies vta

Stmr Catherine 1289 Sullivan, for
(Pen Domingo.
: Stmr Scandinavia!, 7780, Hall, for 

BMpputh&mpton, Antwerp and Havre. 
BRITISH PORTS

London. March AL-^-Ard Canadian

torch 28—Ard Canadian 
Mariner St. John.

Dangers to Navigation. 
(Reported to the U. 8. Hydrographic 

Office.)
March 26 lat 32 20. Ion 76 06, pass

ed a piece of timber about 20 feet 
long—Sir Zulia.

Received the following information 
from str Northern Star: March 3, 
lat 86 61. Ion 26 16, passed ol< 
what wa# apparently a derelict—Str 
Olympe (Fr.).

Ice patrol cutter Seneca reports 
as follows: March 30, position report
ed 26th and 27th believed to refer to 
same berg; search under ideal con
ditions 28th failed to locate it. Fog 
gy today; yesterday’s warning holds 
temporarily 
proves distil 
water 60 deg surrounds reported po 
ettton of besg. Bergs previously re 
ported In lat 4 130 and 41- 61 west ol 
lop 60 not located; growler reported 
29th lat 42 28, Ion 49. Advise ves 
eels to keep south of lat 41 30, be 
tween Ion 48 and Ion 61.

Steamer» in Port.
Manchester Hero—No. 6 Sand Point 
fhnad Head—No. 4. Sand Point, 
fcakonla—No. 1, Sand Point. - 
Canadian Rancier—Long Wharf

eiMapledanifc—No- M, Sand Point. 
Boeworth—No. 15. Sand Point.

Runner—Lting Wharf
west.

Time#—Long Wharf, east.
Load Antrim—PettingUl wharf, 
pratland—No. 7, Sand Point. 
Kaduna—No. 16, Sand Point 
1/lngan—Coal Pocket.
Canadian Aviator—McLeod’s wharf 
Canadian Trapper—Stream. 
Svartfond—Stream.

Shipping Briefs
The Ohaudle-el sailed Saturday 

morning for Bermuda and the Wes 
Indies via Halifax.

The Canadian Aviator arrived earl; 
Saturday morning from Glasgow. 

The Catherine sailed at noon Sat

ose to

to -continue until weathei 
tegration of berg; warm

*

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES. INC

Until the resumption ol Hereto, o 
th. Internattonsl Line between Bo. 
too and St. John, tralght shipment 

S for th. Province bus the Unite 
1 ataU*. especially Boston and Nei 
r Tort, should be routed ear* Halier 

S. 8. Lines, Boston, and aamn wl 
dome forward every week by the B 
* Y. a. B. Co. and B. 8. "Keith Cana 
I, at. John. This weekly anrvlo 
means prompt dtapatoh of freight.

Ratos sad full Information on appl

A. C. CURRIE. Agaat,
BT. JOHN, ft ai

Commencing March 6th an 
until further notice while th 
S.S. Connors Bros, û in fo 
inspection, the Aux. Set 
Brunswick Maid will receiv
freight
Thorne's Slip.

Lewis Connors, Manager.

Thorne Wharf and Ware
house Co.. Agents-

Mondays 1ont
■ ...

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Limited

FROM ST. JOHN, N. a

LIVERPOOL SERVICE 
«a a -Canadian Leader", April 13.

LONDON SERVICE 
a 8. "Canadian Rancher" April 4 

GLASGOW SERVICE 
K a -Canadian Runner* April Id

CARDIFF a SWANSEA SERVICE
K a -Canadian Aviator” April 18 

•Oarriee Limited Number of 
Passengers.

Enquire of h. E. KANE, 
Part Agent 

St John, N. a

*

■; •• CI ■ *a "w
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Edmundston Board 
Of Trade Hustling 

After Industries

400; ICO Dome 30.25; 16 Commerce 
182; 36 Imperial 170; t Montreal 1*0.Raw Sugar Market 

.Firm And Unchanged
Little Selling On 

Winnipeg Wheat 
Market Saturday

Wheat Lower On 
Chicago Board; 
Oats Also Dropping

Ribs and Corn Scored Gain, 
While Lard Remained Un
changed.

Active Trading And 
Price Trend Upward 

On Montreal Market

Low Priced Motors 
And Oils Favorites 

On New York Market

Secondary Rails and Special
ties Also Stowed Some Pep 
—475,090 Share. Sold.

Refined Market Unchanged 
for Fine Granulated With 
Demand Moderate.

WE Wilt PAYAlso Making Drive on Ottawa 
to Secure Decent Quarters 
for Government Offices.

Quebec Railway the Leader 
in Activity, Advancing 1 Zi 
Points — Milling Stocks 
Strong.

Cable News Quiet and Noth
ing in Them to Encourage 
Advance in Prices.

100
New York, April 1.—Th# raw sugar 

market was firm and unchanged with 
spot quoted at 2 9-32 cents, coat and 
freight, equal to 3.89 for centrifugal 
and for later shipment 2 616, equal to 
3.92. There were sales of 6,000 bags 
of Cubans to an operator at 2 6-16 
cents cost and freight for first half 
April shipment. The raw sugar fu
tures market was steadier on cover
ing Jor over the week-end. Closing 
prices were 3 to 4 points net higher. 
May 2.60; July 2.68; September 2.85; 
December 2.90.

The market for refined was un
changed at 6.26 to 6.50 for fine granu
lated with the demand moderate.

Refined futures were without trans
actions.

Closing:
Sptember 6.10.

and Accrued Inter
est forSpecial to Th* Standard.

Edmundston, April 1—For a consid
erable time Edmundston has felt that 
she was entitled to better post office 
facilities than we have at the present 
time. The present building Is one 
converted from a dwelling house. It 
is considerably over-crowded and mail 
Is handled with difficulty. The cus
tom a offices are located over a store 
and not in the vicinity of the post 
office. At the recent, meeting of the 
Edmundston Board of Trade, when 
delegates were appointed to go to Ot
tawa to interview the authorities in re 
gard to certain railway matteis in 
connection with the town, already 
reported in The Standard, It was de 
elded that the delegates see the post 
office officials, urging upon them the 
need of a new Federal building, to 
accommodate both customs and post 
office.
bridge will be opened In a few weeks, 
more customs and postal business 
will be done. than ever. The figures 
in connection with the customs for 
this year have just been made public, 
for the year ending in March, 1922, 
the receipts were $110,835.99_. It will 
readily be seen then, that the Port of 
Edmundson is quite a busy place.

The Board of Trade received a dele
gation from a brass and iron foundry 
m Quebec, asking for information 
looking to the establishment of a 
toundra here. It Is expected thht they 
will locate and be established here 
within a tew months. An Inquiry was 
also received by tiio secretary of the 
Board from a firm of oil tau footwear 
manufacturers asking in regard to 
sites., shipping facilities and labor 
conditions. This firm is now situ
ated in Nova Scotia. A canoe manu
facturing firm, also In Nova Scotia, are 
.nquiring. At present It looks as if 
Edmundston will be a very busy 
centre in the cours* of a "Tew years.

Chicago. April 1.—Wheat, oats and 
lord were lower, pork unchanged and

Winnipeg, April 1.—The volume of 
business transacted on the local 
wheat market today was not large 
and fluctuations were again narrow. 
There waa a little selling, after the 
opening, which was followed by a 
wave of buying, presumably to cover 
early short orders. Prices were 
again slightly easier, May closing 8-8 
cent lower and July 6-8 cent below 
Friday's close.

Cables were quiet with nothing 
in them to encourage any advance 
in prlceev Very; active short cover
ing, especially on United States mark
ets, Is believed to have taken place 
and the market technically had been 
placed In a weaker posltik*L The, 
market Is very sensitive and any Im
proved export or domestic demamd 
would greatly influence price changes.

There was only a fair demand for 
the top grades of cash wheat, and 
very 1 little change wtas reported, 
while the lower grades were In much 
better demand and with the offerings 
light prices obtainable were running 
half to 1 cent over yesterday. Offer
ings, however, continued light.

The coarse grains were again un
changed with the exception of the top 
grades of flax. July opened 6 1-4 
cents lower than Friday’s close hut 
regained some of the loss later in the 
gasslom. Business in all coarse 
grains was very light. Inspections 
totalled 527 cars of which 223 were 
wheat.

New York, April 1—After a brief 
period of uncertainty, today’s stock 
market became fairly active and 
strong on the demand for low-priced 
motor8 and oils, as well as secondary 
rails and specialties. Coalers were 
not disturbed by the strike of the 

local utilities in any

Montreal, April 2—Trading OS the 
local stock market Saturday con
tinued active and 
again upward, gains again outnunv 
oering losses.

Quebec Railway led the market in 
activity, and was a strong feature, 
advancing 11-2 points to 23. Toronto 
Railway was another traction to gain 
being up a point at 62. 
gained 1-4 to 36 1-2. 
hand, Detroit Unjted was 
peints to 63 3-4. and small 
Illinois Traction sold at 29 1-2 to 30.

Further strength in 
s.ocks was also featured. Maple Leaf 
sold up 4 1-4 points at a new high of 
1.361-2. St. Lawrence also touched 
a new high at S4. but broke at the 
close to SI 3-4. down 1 1-2 points. 
Ogilvie sold in broken lot 
Atlantic Sugar wuj more 
arily active, but eased off 1-4 to 23.

Buying Steel of Canada.

There waa continued Investment 
buying in Steel of Canada, which ad
vanced to a new high of 66. Dom in 
on Bridge was up a point to 70. Do

minion Iron, preferred however, suf
fered the heaviest recession of the 
day, declining three points to a new 
low of 60.

Lyall sold off 3 points to a new low 
of 27. on announcement of passing of 
dividend. Ames Holden, preferred, 
also reached new low ground, being 
off a point at 16.

The other stor-ks were without
vectal significance.
Bond tra.l.ng was light and liisig 

ti fleam, except for 1931 war loan 
which sold up to 98.55, a new high

Tot:il sales listed, 5,466; bonds, 
$70.400.

Victory Bonds
due 1922 

in Exchange for 

Long Term
Government

and

com and ribs higher on the Chicago 
Board of Tradg today. Net losses 
and gains were recorded as follows: 
Wheat half to 1 cent lower; corn 1-8 
to 3-8 higher; oats 1*4 to 3-8 lower ; 
pork unchanged; lard 2 1-2 to 7 1-2 
lower; ribs 15 higher.

A break of Liverpool caused a 
heavy opening In wheat and made a 
fiavorable opening for continued 
8 hq iodation. Weather reports and 
country advices from the southwest 
combined to Indicate more favorable 
conditions for the winter crop and 

the milling reports of utter stagnation in exports 
helped the downward movement. 

Provisions were dull under a light

Corn showed qn easy undertone at 
the start and retired under cover of 
wheat at the start.

Wheat—May 1.31 1-2; July 1.16 7-8. 
Com—May 57 5-8; July 61 1-4. 
Oats—May 36 3-8; July 38 3-4. 
Pork—May 18.75.
Lard—Mg y 10.45: July 10.67.
Ribs—May 10.80; July 10.30.

price trend was

miners, nor were 
aense affected by the default of the 
Interborough & Manhattan Elevated 
Railway quarterly dividend.

Favorites on the industrial division 
to Pierce Arrow, common 

the California

Brazilian
On the other 

off 2 1-4gave way 
and preferred, 
group of oils. Dividend paying turns 
portations were replaced by St. Paul, 
Chicago. Great Western and Wabasli

Municipal
BondsMay 6.58; July 6.10;irsues

In the general list, settlement of 
weekend speculative contracts con 
tributed to the firmer tone, th* mar 
ket displaying moderate strength at 
the close. Sales amounted to 475.000

J. M. Robinson & 
- Sons, Ltd.

Unlisted Sales
ls at 2.20. 
than ovdin As the new International

Toronto, April 2.—Unlisted salee:—j 
50 Saguenay 1 1-2; 65 Brompton
S3 3 4; 685 Hollinger 945; 5 Press.
Metal 29; 660 Lake Shore 235; 6,300 
Teck Hughes 56 1-2; 1.500 .N.T. 32; 
3,680 McIntyre 20.50; 16 McIntyre old

Heavy transfers of funds, connected 
with April interest and dividend pay 
men ta. accounted mainly for the avtu 

about $64,500,000 in

ST. JOHN l\FrederictonMoncton

al increase of
actual loans and discounts repor.ed by 

Ththe Clearing House 
son probably applied to the ca^h loss 

slightly more than $34.000.000 ex 
cess reserves decreasing to a Utile 
more than $13,000,000.

Foreign exchanges were dull, the 
Italian rate showing firmness, with 
nominal changes elsewhere.

Reviews of domestic trade conditions 
were conflicting, the east reporting a 
halt lu recent buying, while Middle 
Western sec.Ions showed enlarged 
distribution of general merchandise.

e same rea-
Bond Thief Taken 

After Spectacular 
Chase In New York

1

Pursuer and Pursued Ran 
Down Sixteen Flights in 
Wall Street Building.

Closing Quotations.

Wheat—May 1.32 7-8; July 1.30 3-4
r?

hid.
Oats—May 46 3-8; July 46 6-8. 
Barley—May 65 3-8; July 63 1-8

Flax—May 2.22 1-4; July 2.22 3-4
/y ^-f'f-tions New York. April l.—After one of the 

wildest pursuits ever seen in Uhe finan
cial district, in which pursued and 
pursuer ran 'down sixteen flights of 
steps in a Wall street office building, 
and then through the streets to the 
Equitable Life Buildiug, where several 
additional flights were covered, Ed
ward Mandell, 18, years old, employed 
by L. and M. Prince, of 20 Broad 
street, ran down and captured Harry 
Schmisel, 22, and recovered from the 
latter a imckage containing bonds 
valued at $9,000. which the latter had 
stolen from the messenger.

Thousands of persons noting the 
runners and hearing the cries of Man- 
deli, joined in the chase, but so fleet 
and shitty was Schmisel that he 
managed to escape capture for a long 

20% time, dodging hands stretched out to 
16% detain him, knocking over those trying 
43% to block Ills path. A policeman of the 

Old Slip police station also took part4 
m the chase, but so thick was the 
crowd about him at all times that he 
dared not use his revolver.

The news that there had been an
other daylight hold-up in the finan
cial district caused excitement 
throughout the region, and police re
serves were rushed there to disperse 
the crowds and to prevent pick
pocket# taking advantage of the situ- 

33 a-tion.
Mandell left the office of his 

pJo.vers about two o’clock this after
noon with the bonds under his arm 
in a leather

r;»' -------------- -
(Compiled by ...v^uagatl and Cowans 

68 Prince Wm. St. >

bid.

Y
Rye—-May 100 bid; July 96 1-4 

asked.
Montreal SalesNew York, April l 

Open High Low Close 
64 64 64

Cash Prices Ev
Toronto Board of

Trade Quotations

Allied Chem . 64 
Am Bosch.. . 44% 44% 44% 44%
Am Can.......... 47% 47% 47% 47%
Am Loco - ..100% 100% 100 100%
Am ice.......... 107 107 106% 106%

. 43% 43% 43% 43%

. 71% 71% 71% 71%

. 88% 88% 87% 87%

Wheat No. 1 hard 1.36 3-8; No. 1 
northern 1.36 1-8; No. 2 northern 
131 7-8; No. 3 northern 1.24 3-8; 
No. 4. 1.16 3-8; No. 6. 1.05 3-8; No. 
6, 95 3-8; feed 91 3-8; track 1.36 1-8.

Oats, No. 2 c.w. 47 1-8; No. 3 c.w. 
42 3-8; extra No. 1 feed 42 7-8; No. 
1 feed 41 3-8; No. 2 feed 38 8-8; 
rejected 36 3-8; track 47 1-8.

Barley, No. 3 c.w. 64 3-8; No. 4 
c.w. 61 3-8; rejected and feed 66 7-8.

Flax, No. 1 c.w. 2.20 3-4; No. 2 
c w. 2.16 1-2; No. 3 c.w. 2.02 14; re- 

2.20 34.

iL'ompiled by McDougall aud Cowans 
58 Prince Wnm. St.)

Montreal, April 1. 
Open High Low Close 
40% 40% 40% 40% Your

Banking Account
For every class of Account 
—Commercial Accounts, 
Household Accounts, Sav
ings Accounts—the facili
ties required are provided 
in die Bank of Montreal

Am int Co-rp 
Am Sugar ..

Am Smelters . 53% 53% 53% 53%
Am Sumatra 32% 32% 32% 32%
Am Car and F 155 156 'L>o loo
Asphalt.......... 61% 62% 61% 62%
Atchison - •• 07% 9<% 97% 97%
Am Telephone 121% 121% 121% 121%
Anaconda . .. 61% 51% 60% o0%
Atlantic Gulf . 30 30% 30 ■
Beth Steel . .. 74 74 • 3 % ‘ 3%
Bald Loco . .111% 111% 110% IJJii 
Balt and O .. 46 46% 46 46%
Butte and Su . 27% 27% 27%
C P r............. 136% 136% 13b% 136%
Com Products 107 107 106% 167
Coco Cola . - 48% 48% 48%
Cosden Oil .. 36%
Ohio and E lie 23%
Crucible...........67% 67%
Cen Leather .. 36%
Chandler . ... 75%
Cuban Cane . 14% 14 
Columbia Gas 83%
Gen Motors •. 10%
Gt North Pfd . 72 
Inter Paper . 46% 46 *
Ind. Alcohol .. 46%
Invincible . ••• 18% 19
Ë2JZ27.: 23 & »s
STaSr*-«a «a ™ïiïSïala " 33* 33-* 32% 33%
Mil s Oli .. 13% 13% 13% 1$%
M« Pete H»% 121% H»% 121%
Mo. .. -% 20% 26% Washington, April 1.—There was
NY, NH and H * 7 75^ a decided falling off In the value of
North Pac . • ?»% * 39gz 397^ both the export and import trade with
Pennsylvania . 3. % ^ ^ 551^ I Canada during the month of February
Pan Am . ••• J ig 17^ 19% aa compared with February * year
Pearce At. .. 31% 31% ago,
Eîü Mom ‘ " 39% 29% 29% 29% 1 rade figure# for February Issued
P*™ ’* iûï; 62% 49% &2% today by the United States Depart-
Pacific Oil ... % 74% ment ol Commerce give the following

40% 40% 40% 40% ™luee for «porte an.d Imports to
Rook ïelend ■ » 63n and from the Dominion during Feb-
KoyDntohfrr 63% 64% 63* «% E^ortn, 33t,30î.m. agnlnst

„ ■ «12 u% 86% 86% $45,178.374 for Febmery, 7921; and lm-
«W*1». ?tc ■■.!!$ 172% 113% porte, 830,137^33. against $32X74,301
25Î55 on ' 24% 24 24% The rising tide of Européen goods
Sinclair Oil • % 73U 13% on United States shores is e—uwn by

«% 43% 43% Uw figures, as ls also the lessening
T« Corny- •. K Of United States exports to Europe.
^jr.rOU 63% 63% 63 63 Imports from Europe last month
îîïtL'oS” ' 11% 18% 17% 18% were valued at $71,184,631, as against
Trïuïd<Frult"l41% 141% 141% 141% $68,113,403 in January, and *64*30,- 

.96% 96% 96% 96% 046 1n February ayear ago.
‘vrxx/ 134*4 134% Exports to Europe last monm

62% 62% 62% amounted to 1188,966,140, as compered
wJLmshou## 67% <67% 67% 67% with *148,9-39,246 In January, and $838,- 

SÏYorïFundTs per cent. 816,430 In February, 1981.
Sterling 4.36%. Following are the figure# on brada

Abitibi
Atlantic Sugar 23 v 23% 23 23
Asbestos Com 56% 56’- 56% 56%
Asbestos fd . 78 78 78 78
Brompton .... 23% 24 23% 24
Brazilian . .. 36% 36% 371* 36ts
Bell Tele ....105Vj 106. 105% 106%
Peter Lyall .. 27 27 27 27
B E 2nd Pfd. 20% 20% 20%
Can SS Com .16 16% 16
Can SS Pfd .. 43% 43%
Can Car Com . 22% 22%
Can Car Pfd .. 48% 48% 48% 48% 
Can Cem Pfd 90% 91 90% 91
Detroit...........63% 63% 63% 63%
Dom Bridge .. 70 70 70 70
Gen Electric . 88% 90 88% 90
Dom Glass ..63% 64 63% 63%
Dom Cannera .32% 32% 32 32
Breweries __56% 56% 66%
Laurentide ... 82% 82%
Mon Power ..88 88 88 88
Quebec Ry .. 21% 23% 21%
Steel Can .... 65 66 65 66
Span R Pfd.. 815 85 85 86
Riordon
Smelting ... 20 20 20 20
Shawintgan ...103% 104 1 03% 104 
Toronto Rly .. 61 62 60% 62
Textile ..........138% 138% 138% 188%

Toronto, April 2.—Saturday’s grain 
Manitoba wheat, No. 1 northern 1.51; 
No. 2 northern not quoted; No. 3 
northern and 4, not quoted.

Manitoba oats. No. 2 c.w.
No. 3 c.w. 63; extra No. 1, 53 1-2.

Manitoba barley, No. 3 c.w. nomi
nal; No. 4 e.w. nominal. All above 
on track, buy ports.

American corn. No. 2 yellow «4; 
No. 3, 71; on track Toronto.

Rye. No. 2. 95 nominal. 
Buckwheat, No. 2, nominal.
Ontario oats, No. 2, nominal, ac

cording to freight outside.
Ontario wheat, car lots. No. 1 com

mercial $1.39 to $1.40 delivered, bid. 
Quotations purely nominal.

Ontario barley, 
pounds, 60 to 65 cents nominal.

Manitoba flour, first patent, $8.50; 
second patent, $8.

Ontario flour ninety per cent, pa- 
lots, delivered $5.60 bulk.

4
56 1-4;

jected 2.02 1-4; track 
Rye, No. 2 c.w. 99 1-2 .30% 43%

22% !22% i

I

$15,000
Province of 

New Brunswick

48%
30%36%36%

23% 23%23%
66%
36%

66%
82%66% 82%36%

76%7575%
1514%

83% 83%83%
0% BANK OF MONTREALtent, car

“mmetl-Bran $28 to $30 per ton: 
shorts $30 to $32 per ton; good feed 
flour ner bag $1.76 to $1.80.

Hav. extra No. 2, $22 to $23; mlx-

„s;

10$*
72

10% S% 8% s 87272
container.

walking through* Wajl street on his 
way to deliver them he was stopped 
by Schmisel, who asked if he knew 
where there was a vacant position. 
Mandell- told the other to come along 
with him and he would enquire, and 
they entered the building at 14 Wall 
street and ascended to the sixteenth 
floor in an elevator.

As the car shot upward, Schmisel 
hit Mandell and. grabbing the package 
of bonds, started down the stairway 
with them. Mandell, shouting at the 
top of hie voice, followed. When the 
street level was reached the tffiief was 
several feet ahead, and he dashed up 
Wall street, turned Into Broadway and 
then ran Into the Equitable Life Buttd-

As he was46%
46%

46% ESTABLISHED MORS THAN 100 YBAIS46%
18%

46%
19 BRANCHES IN ST. JotlN 

2 King Street, Dock Street and Market Square,
370 Brussels, Street, 226 Union Street

Branches at Grand Falls, Perth and other points.

47% 6%ed
U. S. Trade With

Canada Falling

Straw, car

NEW BOND OFFERINGS 
EASILY ABSORBED

«A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE.

Bonds ■S'Strength Characterized An
other Bmy Week in Bond 
Market.

Due 1st January, 1936 m
INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

Ask for our April List of 
Offerings

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Ltd.

Price on application. Ask 
for our list of offerings.I New York, April 1—Strength was 

the outstanding characteristic of an 
other busy week In the bond market. 
Th® mofct significant feature was the 

with which new offerings were

Ing.
Mandell stuck close behind, shouting 

for help, and the two ran to the second 
floor and back again twice. Ae they 
were coming down a second time Man
dell took a flying leap and, landing on 
the shoulders of Schmisel, knocked 
him down. There he held him and 
the package of bonds, assisted by 
many willing hands, until a police
man elbowed his way through the 
crowd and placed Schmisel under ar-

É

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

absorbed.
Today’s light dealings were madç 

up mainly of Liberty Issues, which 
eased under realizing sales, and sev
eral of the utilities, these strengthen
ing. Total sals, par value, aggre 
gated $8,949.000.

■til

St John, N. B.
SAVANNAH TRADE. 

Savannah. April 1—Turpentine firm, 
78; sales, 70; receipts, 171; shipments, 
40; stock, 755.

Rosin—Firm; sales, 460; receipts, 
229; shipments, 6.076; stock, 60,985.

Halifax, N. S.
JAMES MacMURRAY, 

Managing Director

101 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. 
S. AlknTW. . Dould W. Arantrong . T. Moffa BJ1

u-'.tt Greet Britain during the month: 
Exporte, $63.390,134. against $93,460,- 
406; Import*. $28,499,029, ageinet $1»,-
886,26».

-TWrlf-rTr-*

-
Montreal Produce Never Will Know.

■
Montreal. April 1—Oete Canadian 

■ anatom No. 1, «3. No. 3, 69.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat pat

enta, first*. $8.60.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 pounds, $8. 
Bran—$82.80.

Hay—No. 3. per ton. car loti, $H
■-a

to |S9.
Ghees#—tonest wee terms, 1614 to 

163-4.
Butter—Choice creamery, 401J to

41.
Eggs—delected, SI.
Potatoes—Per bee, car lots, 90

to 86.

COTTON

New Yoife, April L—Cotton futures 
closed steady. Closing bide:

Al 1668 at SS; July 17S2 at 81; 
Oct. 1698 at 99; May 1/798 at 94; 
Dec. 18»t ml 92.

Spot eloeed quiet.
-------- Uplands 18.1,0.
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One Quart Alcohol 

4 3-4 GaDons Water
Committee Backs

Women Candidates
HORRORS OF PLANE WRECK 

TOLD BY PILOT OF “MISS MIAMI”
—

1 Qassificd Advertisements*

ii. MOWS PHASES.
tnu Moos .... 
Lut Quarter . 
New Melee .

Providing Meant in England 
to Help Defray Neccasàry 
Election Expenses.

Nareki* Policeman Demonstrated How 
Combination Made to Ap
pear All Alcohol.

no
Pilot Only One to Survive the Disaster — Tells Incoherent 

Story of His Five Passeng ers Who Were Lost in the 
Oce<ui.

One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c

87

0
I 4 Boo ton, April 1.—«How a flvegallon 

can can Mid whet purports to be one 
hundred- per cent alcohol and yet con
tain four gallons and three quarts of 
water was demonstrated to Judge 
Walt and a Suffolk Superior Criminal 
Court jury today when Policeman G. 
B. Spinney of the Hanover street sta
tion took the witness stand In connec
tion with the prosecution of Ron olio 
Antionello and Penny Ferrari, 'both of 
Hanover street, who are changed with 
stealing $1400 from Samuel Martel of 
Manchester, N. H.

Although Martel is in the carpenter 
buelnese, he admitted to the court end 
jury that he had been in t£e market 
for alcohol. He met Antkmello 
through a mutual acquaintance. Ne
gotiations were entered into by the 
terms of which Martel was to buy 
from Antionello forty-nine five-gallon 
cans of alcohol. The price was to be 
$1400. The money was paid and the 
cans were delivered.

Martel admitted his surprise the 
night of the receipt of the cans when 
he Investigated the contents. He push
ed a stick into the can and it came 
out covered with alcohol. When he 
poured the contents, only one quart of 
the five gallons came out

-Martel

London, April 1—Feminists through
out England have been of the opinion 
that there should be more women in 
Parliament, but they have been faced 
by the difficulty that women who 
would make good candidates have 
usually little or no private means to 
defray their election expenses. With 
a view to overcoming this handicap. 
“The Women's Election Committee" 
was formed about a year ago to run 
Parliamentary candidates at by-elec
tions, irrespective of party, and to 
afford assistance, If desired, to suit
able women candidates—whether run
ning Independently or under party aus
pices. Dr. Christine Murrell la chair
man of this committee, which Includes 
Lady Rhondda ih its membership.

It Is proposed, owing to the possi
bility of a general election in the 
near future, to form a new committee 
to collect a million shilling fund. The 
fund is to be available for women ap
proved by the committee who may 
wish to stand for election without 
asking the support of party funds. The 
average cost of an election, which 
varies according to the dumber of elec
tors, Is •about £1,000.

One of the first candidates of the or
ganized women is Miss May Grant, 
who ha? been chosen to stand for 
South-East Leeds.

$.25; 16 Commerce 
70; 4 Montreal 120. 1 Miami, Fis., APrü « 2.—Two of the 

women passengers of the flying boat 
Miss Miami, which left here Wednes
day tor the Island of Blmlnl, a forty- 
five-minute flight, and was forced down 
In the open 
died of exposure, and two other pass
engers erased by exposure jumped 
overboard into the sea, according to 
the story told by Robert Moore, pilot 
ot the craft, to members of the crew 
Of the steamer William Green which 
rescued him -last night from the 
wrecked hulk <rf the boat. The fifth 
passenger, a man whose name as well 
as those of the others Moore could not 
give, slipped quietly into the sea 
early yesterday after having become 
exhausted from clinging to the craft 
Passengers aboard the M-hsa Miami 

it left here were Mr. and Mrs. 
August Bulte end Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence E. Smith, all of Kansas City, 
and Mrs. J. 8. Dickson of Memphis, 
Tenn.

ing bis condition took a roll of money 
containing $2,000 from his pocket and 
handed it to M<wre saying: “You are 
a younger man and may be able to 
come through but 1 cannot hold out 
any longer.” Then he dropped beneath 
the waters of the Atlantic.

According to the story of Moore nine 
(boats passed the Miss Miami after it 
was down, one so closely that he could 
read the name, but they did not see 
the wrecked craft. He said that on 
Wednesday and Friday he saw planes 
flying overhead but saw none on 
Thursday.

s* EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
FOR:—

FOR SALE
¥»»■ s.ft

Sr ••1
5

CARLETON COUNTY FARM—
Fronting on St. John River, near Hart- 
land, 300 acres including stock and 
machinery. $3600 will handle. For par
ticulars, apply to Box 148, Perth, N.B.

9.36 9.5711 PAY by a broken propeller, 226—Shoe Repairer.
237— Fireman.
238— Chauffeur.
244—Office Work.
251—Chauffeur Mechanic.
262— Wheelright
267— Checker.
263— Steel Worker.
268— Butcher.
276—Pipe Fitters' Helper. 
278—Electrician.
284—Grocery Clerk. •
302—Nail Cutter.
311—Cleaning and Pressing.

WOMEN

10.17
u,n
12.00
11.16

4.42 10.61
U.61
12.86

6.46
6.62
7.0» 1.39>o |.«6 2.04 2.86
9.60 l.« «84

MALE HELP WANTEDued Inter-
: for

Ir Bonds
1922

range for 

{Term

mment

F «T. JOHN, N. B. 
Monday, April a, l*«. MALE HELP WANTEO—Men lor 

firemen, brakemen, beginners $160, 
later $260. Railway, care Standard.

Arrived Saturday
With Hie Mother, in Fancy.NovMtt 8TVtf0”* *2*2. Thorgea, from

Stmr Canadian Aviator, 2067, from
Glasgow.

Stmr Canadian Trapper, 2183, from 
Xrfgdon.

OoaetwSaii Gas echr J.A.H,, 88, 
Alexander strom Alma; echr Mary S. 
T, La, 83, Geautrean, Musquash.

Mrs. J. Stewart Williams, wife of 
the consulting engineer in the employ 
of the Pan-American Petroleum Com
pany, was aboard the William Green 
and took charge of the stricken pilot 
when he was rescued. In his delirium, 
Moore fancied she was his mother and 
kept repeating: ‘‘Mother, you made 
me give up the automobile racing 
game, but don’t take my plane away 
from me.”

That divine Providence had some
thing to do with the rescue is the 
firm belief expressed by Captain Wil
liam Wachsmuth of the William 
Green. He said something Impelled 
him to go a point off his regular 
course, and that when he did this 
sighted the wreaked seaplane with 
sole survivor. It was dusk when 
came from his cabin for the last time 
Friday night before going below, and 
as he looked out over the waters he 
noticed an object. Using his glasses, 

» V.4.W, . » .. . ho saw that it was something waving,
a resnK ot hitting «gainst »>metl,ing turoed 8hlp towards the object 
Men and women passengers took 
turns using the pumps until all be
came exhausted and one of the wo
men on Thursday night, which one 
Pilot Moore could not say, jumped ov
erboard. A man whom he thought was 
her btsdbaod, leaped after her and 
both disappeared.
man and woman depressed the other 
two women and they fainted but sup
ported by Pilot Moore for seven and 
a half hours. The other man, com
pletely exhausted, slipped into the rag 
Ing waters. After seven and a half 
hours the two women died in the arms 
of the pilot and he gently dropped 
their bodies into the water.

DANCINGwh
65—Office Work (experienced/.
67— Housecleaning.
62— Experienced Grocery Clerk.
63— Experienced Saleslady.
68— Work by day.
69— Sewing.
73—Stenographer (just through cel 

lege).
86—Experit iced Stenographer.
A great many women desire won 

by the day.

“RIVATb DANCING LESSONS, 5(k 
afternoons and evening*. 8. 3 
Searle. ’P»one M. 4282.

nd Incoherent Story of Disaster.
The sub-chaser 164 arrived in port 

shortly after 10 o’clock today and the 
delirious pilot wee rushed to a hospit
al where It is feared the exposure will 
result In his death.

The incoherent story of the tragedy 
as told to the members of the crew 
by the pilot before he lapsed Into a 
semi-conscious condition Is that short
ly after the lutes Miami left Miami on 
Wednesday morning a broken prop*,11 
er forced It down and rode the waves 
in safety, drifting northward in the 
Gulf Stream. On Thursday morning 
the hull of the flier began to leak as

Cleared Saturday 
Ookntwtee—Stmr Empress, 

MacDonald, for Dlgby; gas echr 
Walter Ci 12, Belding, for Chance 
Haebor.

612,
icipal AGENTS WANTED

nds AGENTS WANTED — New inven
tion revolutionizes Auto tire business. 
Make $4,000 yearly. Do the tire busi
ness Tn

Sailed Saturday 
Sünr Chaudière. 2600. Shillitoe, for 

uda and the West Indies via

latned and a police in
vestigation followed. After what the 
police found concerning the construc
tion of the cans, Antinoe/llo and Fer
ranti wore arrested charged with steal
ing Martel’s money.

On the witness stand today, Officer 
Spinney attempted to demonstrate to 
the Jury how the can was made. His 
verbal description did not meet with 
the satisfaction of Assistant District 
Attorney Daniel M* Lyons, who sug
gested that the top of the can be re
moved bo that the Jury could see for 
itself.

A hurried visit to a store near the 
Court House was made and a can open
er was secured. The officer then cut 
a hole In the top of the can and' allow
ed the Jurors to look in and see a tube 
which ran from the spout to the bot
tom of the can. It was explained that, 
after tfie can was filled with water, 
the tube was inserted and filled with 
alcohol.

The Jury went out shortly before 
noon to deliberate the case.

Thone Main 3429GAGETOWN
Pax.ibinson &

, Ltd.
territory. Exclusive 

agents wanted—30-3 1-2 non skid tire 
$7.50. Canadian Sectional Non Skid 
Tire, 163 1-2 King St. West, Toronto.

Gagetowu. March 28—Harry Os
borne, who has been undergoing treat
ment at the General Hospital in St. 
John, returned home on Saturday af
ter an absence of some weeks, and 
was accompanied by Mrs. Osborne. 
He is able to walk about a little and 
his friends hope he will continue to 
improve.

TO LETStmr Catherine 1289 Sullivan, for
|Shn Domingo.
: Stmr Scandinavian 773<X Hall, for 

JFMpputhampton, Antwerp and Havre. 
'U** BRITISH PORTS

March H-^Ard Canadian 
John.

Swansea March 28—Ard Canadian 
Mariner 8L John.

Ont.
JOHN

Fredericton
TO LET—From May 1st. furndshet 

fiat centrally located. Phone Mail 
1652-41.ÜSLLondon, 

Coaster St.

William Norwood suffered a sudden 
attack of paralysis, last Tuesday af
ternoon, which has left one of his 
arms quite helpless. Miss Alice Nor
wood, R. N., has returned home on ac
count of her father’s illness.

On Sunday in the Gagetown Metho
dist Church, Rev. Henry Penn a made 
feeling reference to the terrible con
dition of Russia where famine condi
tions prevail. Mr. Penna called the 
earnest attention of his congregation 
to the Save-the-Children Fund, for 
wihich contributions are now being 
solicited.

Mrs. Chas. H. Jones and Miss Annie 
Dickie returned on Saturday from an 
enjoyable visit to Boston, Mass.

Miss Janet Gregg, of St. John, has 
been here this week, visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. R. R. Reid.

Mrs. Jotham P. Bulyea, who has 
been spending the winter with her 
daughters, Mrs. Harry Warwick, ot 
St. John and Mrs. F. A. Wightman, 
of Devon, returned home last Friday, 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. A.
M. Lawson, of Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Belyea, and 
little daughters, Marjorie and Bar
bara, iVere in St. John last week to 
say good bye to Mrs. Belyea’s’ sister,
Miss Maggie Murray, who was sailing 
for her home in Scotland.

Miss Polly K. Scovll. who has been 
spendi 
John,

sex schools, has tendered bis resig- turned to Queenstown on Saturday, 
nation to the School Board, the same Miss M. Louise Scovll returned 
to take effect at the end of the pres- home yesterday after spending several 
ent te.'iu. He has accepted the posi- in St. John, the guest of Senator 

John on tien of principal of the school at Ed- W-‘ 1 home and Miss Thorne.
mundsi-u, N. U. The resignation ot . “r- an,‘ Gabriel DeVeber were
Mr. Savoie will bo learned with ™ J1- John for a few days last week,
much recret Mts> PeHrl Peters returned from St.

iior^v rhanman John on Wednesday accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chapman her ]ltt, nleces Christine and Mary 
announce the engagement ot their Hol whl, wlll r6main here tor two 

‘ bister Marjorie Beatrice Chapman lO j Qr weeks
Mr. A. Lorno Wry. son of Mr. and james m. Scott, of the Fraser Lnm- 
Mrs. A. E. Wry, Sackville. The wed- Companies, Fredericton, was here 
ding will take place in the near îast week
future. Roger P. Scoyil came down from

«iftnornn morû „I1Q -, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Price and Miss Fredericton last Wednesday on a visit Morash. Moncton, were g of Isobelle Keith were in Havelocke on to his home at Mead owl and?.
(nev parents, nev. a. v. ana Mrs. ,Tuesday attend.ng the funeral of the David M. Duke, C. N. R. foreman,

oras for be wetk-end. late Mrs. Marshall Price. has bean laid up for several days with
Miss Helen Kqith, St. John, spent Mayor McKenna was a visitor to a severe attack of influenza.

Sunday at her home here. Fredericton this week. The fortnightly meeting of the Worn-
Mrs. J. Albert McArthur has gone ^r3 j Frank Roach has returned en’s Institute was held on Thursday 

Vancouver, B. C., where she will from a visit with Mr. and Mis. Her- evening at the home of Miss Greta 
visit her aster, Mrs. J. U. Burnett. > bert Trltes, Petitcodlac. Rubins, a good number of members,

Mrs. Fred Ross and baby Audrey, j Mrfl g y Sisson has returned to as well as several visitors being pro
of Moncton, a e guests of Mr. and I Newcastle, N B„ after spending two sent. A very enjoyable evening was 
Mrs. Joseph McFarlane, Queen street ; weeva her'e with her parents, Mr. and spent by all present, one am us teg fea-

Mr. and Mrs. Helen Falkins were M Le-ke. turo being
guests of Rev. J. M. and Mr*. Rice, * Armstrong sment the ranged by
Fairvllto, for the week-end. . . , Norton guest of Mr and iu which Miss Pearl Peters erfhdedMiss Marjole Roach waa hostess Z Tmlv Mareer’ off the prize. Several interesting dis-
at a pleasant afte noon tea on Mon- Mre" ____ cushions enlivened the evening, and
day Iff honor of Mrs. J. M. Barton, _ __ _ n ' at its close Mrs. Rubins and Miss Rub-
St. John. The guests were Mr*. ma VorilP rflH* lnB served delicious refreshments.
Howe Knox, Mrs. J M. Barton. Mrs. I WÏE» Mrs. Hewlett W. Scovil and Master
8. V. Sisson. Newcastle; Mrs. Harley Thomas Soo^W. of Upper Hampstead,
McArthur Mrs Georae Jones Miss 10 Dc WlprOYcU spent a few days here last week with

arday after discharging her cargo of K Pre»cott Miss Laura Jeffries _________ Mrs. Scovil’s mother, Mrs. Rubius.•Wr ml the refinery. M tasS« onï III,» Mdred pS ---- ---------- The Wemen's Auxiliary hold their
url!? m!!‘re|I™dfr™lTNk.rSlkmwi,hU cott- MlBa Nellie' Freeze and Miss Other Public Works Ordered flrBt HhUtln* meeting on Wednesday
urday morning from Norfolk with » Alice Teake _ _ afternoon in the Guild Hall, where
cargo o< coal. M Morrison announces as Means of Relieving Dis- they will continue to meet on Wednes- era, etc.

The Canadian Trapper arrived . \Y/ L days h,.realtor, until the twelve orSaturday afternoon from London. d?Lh£F*Zm‘rJve „ m,TS tre88 Among Workers. more quilts which they have under-
The Canadian Rancher will »1| ïÆiL --------------- taken, are finished.

foe London about the middle of the McCharlea.^on” Thewetu^, Uebou. April l.-TM Fortune, gov- fo°Jp1
wt*; „ a, o ^ will rake place In April. ernment Is taking sups to relieve the * If h ami teld 1 ast wei ^
Glasgow "aboutI1Anril1I113 “U f0r Mr*' T R Mmray enterUined economic dlaUaaa In the Gape Verdo Mrf Ue0”6 Pw Dir.gce. wta has

The CP 8 SMtKl.ua.vlan .ailed TerT 11 ? 011 Wednesday after- Islands which laal summer were tarn- boen sariousiy m tor several weeks,
. aaturd^v '(Or Snuthanm Ilonn “ ““ bridge Those tot strioken In coinequenco ot the ^ now slowly improving,

ton. Ham ..j lIiLa aoutnamp- prweflt were Mre. B. A. Trltes, Sack- draught which hud lasted tor three Mrs James McNally, who haa been 
Th« n u a Mnn/psu u «tno #h«a Jesse Frejtcott, Mrs. Gay years. v«xr>r HI at her home here for some

’ , i_orn,,.i _.UK ..O» Kinnear, M • '-or ' n 71. McKay, The Minister of the Colonies haa weeks is now much Improved, and
rohin «mi 701 thira xvuio «oeeoncrû-. ^n- King. Mrs. J .1 instructed Filip Dias île Carvalho, the wishes to thank her man> Gagetown
“ “"J paaaenge.s, Kenn, Mr- ,ga y, ,tay and Mias new governor ot tape Verde, to un trlonds for their kindness and atten-

The OP ^ Tunûtoî la due todav MarT Coon®^- derUJtc an elaborate programme ot tien during her long Illness.
•r tomorow from oSlimiv and Bel Mias Frances Coatea and Mr. Barer- humanitarian relict work. This will The first squadron ot wild geese
♦r tomorrow from laagow a d Bel ,y ^ Naw Tork w9re tn 8ua.ex compromise harbor enatruetton work P»38®11 over f16 8,181*0 late_on

Th. a P fl Mellt. left Llvernool le,t ft»neraJ <* at Bt. Vincent and improventent ot t’un,lai' »,v<>nlw' ?lnil! ,were °5"
— = ”... Liverpool thy,, brother IBS'Tale Gorge Cortes- nth_. lrr.„aU,m at ,h,. ™6 very low, as is their custom after
Oft Saturday tor this port Mrs George m Sunren ts visiting l , . Laia,'d’' dark, and their loud honking dispelled

Th. Liage- County la due on wed- he“v.r™« Mr and Mre. A. Brown *”<al*“‘““eI“ Ot ^ regular eteamship the aatbath quiet In a very startling
nee day from Brixham. gt j0h„ 111108 between LasixHi, Cape Verde and ruanner for several minutes. This is L-riUce ^-in. Dtreeu 'Fhone U. 2746
. The Trafalgar is due tn port from « Wllla.r enterf.vnea on 0u,nea> aBd w®01100 * wirelees eta- QUite early for wild geese, and weath-
San Domingo with suffer. Tueedsy even me at a very meaeant tlon at &L Viecent- er prophets predict eome stormy wea-

Thsi Garnish Paint is eff rgute to A,.mhl7 Credits are to be opened tor the ther ahead for them yet.
this port «meets Mrs A’ V Mcrash M~p Islander» to pay for these Improve- Travelling on the river is now prac-

The Lekonia Is expected to sail to-ij, diwsob Mrs W A. Jeffries Mrs. ments. to* a complete eleatuning and tically done, except for the unusually 
morrow with cattle end general cargo wwV r ,JrrH ’ m Allteon' Mrs. filelnfectlon and for a thousand tons venturesome. The continued sunny

until further notice while thei ** Monmouth and Glasgow. Robert Bd. Mrs. C. H. Ferry Mrs] 0f corn lately purchased to feed the mUd weather of the past fwtoljM or
S S Connora Bros, b in tol th ■■ “ n toh^itanto ot areh^iago. S

inspection, the Aux. 94 “J»cK S.' SSTATm London Oil*
Brunswick Maid will receive *>«!• which concluded BVlday morn- Mr. W D. Goldlne. Mrs. Ned Odld- LiOCUOn VU5 mavkably low. and is quite salt
, . I. __ the Cunard liner Mau etanja Ing. Mrs. ?. Freese. Mrs. H. B, -------------- c ^ R gecUonmen are busy this
freight on monoays in oompleted a distance of 8,161 miles at Parlee and Miss Nettie Campbell. London, April 1.—Calcutta linseed week laying a mile of new rails on
Thorne's Slip* an average speed of 23.98 knots, her Rev. J. J. McDermott, pastor of St. £li9, 2s. 6d. per quarter; linseed oil the Valley Road from C. L. Marshall's

• r time for the voyage being 6 days, 11 Prancl* Xavier Church, who spent 35s. per cwt.: sperm oil «36 per ton; down tjie line. A large number of
hours sad 17 minutes. This was her the past three mon the In the Weet Petroleum, American refined la, 4d; sleepers have been replaced and • the
maiden trip as an oil burner. She Indies, retained hopip on Tueedav. spirits Is. 6d. per gallon. rails raised at different points along
Is scheduled to legve New Tork He ,1s being warmly welcomed by hie Rosin American strained, 13s., type this section.
again on Tuesday for Cherbourg mmy friends. “O” 13s per cwt. Tallow. Australian Herbert McKinney took a large par-
and Southampton. Cablte Bavcrie, principal of the Bus- 40s, 9d. per cwt. ty of friends and neighbors to Grim tury Furniture.

and, although a high sea was running, 
lowered a small boat.

As the craft reached the side of the 
overturned flier, Moore fell exhausted 
In their arms and was unconscious

WANTED
Dangers to Navigation. 

(Reported to the U. 8. Hydrographic 
Office.)

March 26 lat 32 20. Ion 76 06, pass
ed a piece of timber about 20 feet 
long—Str Zulla.

Received the following information 
from str Northern Star: March 3. 
lat 86 64, Ion 26 16, passed close to 
what was apparently a derelict—Str 
Olympe (Fr.).

Ice patrol cutter Seneca reports 
es follows: March 30, position report
ed 26th and 27th believed to refer to 
same berg; search under Ideal con
ditions 28th failed to locate it. Fog 
gy today; yesterday’s warning holds 
temporarily to -continue until weather 
proves disintegration of berg; warm 
water 60 deg surrounds reported po
sition of besg. Bergs previously re
ported in 1st 4 130 and 41- 61 west of 
Ion 50 not located; growler reported 
89th lat 42 28, Ion 49. Advise ves
sels to keep south of lat 41 30, be
tween Ion 48 and Ion 61.

Steamer* in Port.
Manchester Hero—No. 6 Sand Point 
jinad Head—No. 4. Sand Point, 
fcakoniw—No. 1, Sand Point.- 
Canadian Rancher—Long Wharf,

eaMapledai|ifc—No. 14, Sand Point 
Boeworth—No. 15, Sand Point.

Runner—IaAng Wharf,
west.

Time#—Long Wharf, east.
Load Antrim—PettingUl wharf. 
Hratland—No. 7, Sand Point. 
Kaduna—No. 16, Sand Point 
ivtogan—-Coal Pocket.
Canadian Aviator—McLeod’s wharf. 
Canadian Trapper—Stream. 
Svartfond—Stream.

Shipping Briefs
The Chaudière! sailed Saturday 

morning for Bermuda and the West 
Indies via Halifax.

The Canadian Aviator arrived early 
Saturday piomlng from Glasgow.

The Catherine sailed at noon Sat-

THE PURCHASING COMMISSION 
OF CANADA.

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
MUSHROOMS for ua at home; Iron? 
815 per week upwards can be maae, 
by using waste apace in Cellars, Yarau 
Gardens, etc. (start now) ; illustrated 
booklet sent tree. Address Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal.

SALE OF
DREDGING EQUIPMENTfor some time.

Robert Moore, pilot of the Misa 
Miami was brought to Miami today. 
Moore, more dead than alive, was pick
ed up by the Tampico-bound steamer 
William Green last night about fifty 
miles off shore and about one hun
dred mllee north of Miami. The cap
tain of the steamer Immediately re
ported finding Moore, and said the pil
ot was the sole survivor of the acci
dent which forced the Miss Miami 
down upon the open sea.

One of the numerous sub-chasers 
that have been engaged in the search 
for the, missing boa* and those it car
ried put out at once to the steamer 
and took Moore off about nine o’clock 
this morning. The pilot then was un
able to give a coherent account of 
what had happened. He had clung to 
the wreck of the flying boat for more 
than fifty hours In a heavy sea. The 
captain described the wrecked plane 
as green In colter, and this led to the 
belief here that it had capsized, Inas
much as the wings of the craft were 
silver gray.

The fate of the AT CHAKLOTTETuWN, P. E. I. 
Belonging to the Department of 

Public Works.r?
Tenders are invited for the purchase 

of surplu» dredging equipment, con 
stet.ng of: —
DREDGE “P.W.D No 10,” Dipper 

Type, 1 34 yards
DUMP SCOW, No. 111, capacity 100 

cubic yards
DUMP SCOW No 119, capacity 100 

cubic yards
Full particulars and forms of tender _____ _

may be obtained from the undersigned 
or from Mr. J. N. McDonald, Inspec
tor of Dredges, Charlottetown, P. E.
I-, to whom application to examine 
the equipment should be made.

Tenders are due in the office of the 
Commission at noon on Tuesday,
April i8th, 1922.

THE PURCHASING COMMISSION 
OF CANADA.

OTTAWA, March 28th. 1922.

WANTED—To buy or rent for Me. 
1st, e two family house In central 
p#rt of city. Send full particulars to 
Bex 20, cere Standard office.

J

Russia Changed To 
Country of Wine 

And Speculation

W> -V Handed |2,000 to IWoore.
Pilot Moore and August Bulte, vice- 

wveldent of the Larabee Flour Mills 
Corporation of Kansas City, took turn® 
manning the pump In an effort to keep 
the flying boat afloat. They kept this 
up until yesterday morning when they 
were exhausted. About this time a 
huge wave overturned the flier.

Bulte and Moore scrambled over the 
side of the boat and Moore fastened o 
rope around himself to support him In 
case he became unconscious. Standing 
on his feet he waved a white handker
chief, keeping this up all day.

After praying for help, Bulte, realiz-

ENGRAVERS
I

F. C. WESLEY A CO* xrurj aofl 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Te.» 
taunt- 41 «82.

Moscow, April 1.—The pendulum of 
the Russian Soviet clock is swinging, 
this winter, as far to the right as it 
once swung to the left, but Commun
ist party keeps the key to the works 
and accelerates its movement or re
tards them as it sees fit.

From a country where, one year ago, 
private wealth was considered a 
crime; prohibition of liquor 
state policy and gambling was 
times punishable by death, Russia has 
ohnaged to a land of speculation, 
where people who drink wine legally 
and openly, and bet on horse-racing by 
means of betting machines from which 
the government takes a profit.

These are just a few of the changes 
since the Kronstadt revolt last March 
prompted Premier Lenine to inaugur
ate a new policy. In moving toward 
a state capitalism, the, government, 
since the Ninth ALL-Russian Soviet con
gress closed a few months ago with 
approval Lenina's plans, has taken 
surgical short cuts in an effort to 
change within a few months the con
ditions prevalent for years.

Moscow awakes each morning to s 
new surprise. It seems only yester 
day that private banks were prohibit 
ed. Today, a few strokes of tbe pen 
of the Commissar of Finance, and pri 
vate banks may operate at every cor 
uer.

8V ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN.it

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gives 
that a Bill will be presented for enact 
ment at the present session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
which is:

1. To authorize the City of Saint 
John to engage in the 

! supplying electric light,

t

ng the past six weeks in 8t. 
with Miss Louise Symonds, rc-» ross Island on Friday morning for a 

bame raising. They spent a busy day 
putting up a new bam to replace the

which was burned last autumn, , __w„_ , ..
anrt late in the afternoon the jolly ; £?””’ ““J, ,to lorm”
sled load of workers returned to Mr i 2,a"!a 
McKinney’s home, where they found within the City of
«.inner awaltlnw ,h,m bamt John, the City and County ol™nuri0, who nJ sunt John, and the Parish of Roth,

’ say in the County of Kings.
2. Th authorize the City in cer

tain cases to take control of tbs 
whole or such part of the operations 
of the New Brunswick Power Oom 
pany as In the judgment of the 
Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities may be necessary to provide 
reasonably adequate and proper 
services for the public.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk

L SUSSEX business of
heat and

P i
Sussex, March 31—Dr. A. B. Teak- 

les was a visitor to St.
Monday.

Mise Marjory Bradshaw, of Oxford, 
N. 8., Is visiting Mrs. Harry Black.

Mr. J. M. McIntyre, of Sackville, 
was a visitor to Sussex this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Barton, St. 
John, spent the week-end here with 
Mrs. Barton's parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Waiter Lutz.

MDs Frieda Morash and Russel

1
!L

been selling a chemical fire fighting 
apparatus for home use, through the 
village and surroundkig country has 
left several sadder and wiser hearts 
behind him. It seems he promised that 
the purchase of one of his tihemicaf 
appliances would subtract twenty per 
cent from insurance premiums, but 
unhappily his clients have found this 
not to be the case. Also those w-ho 
bought the extinguisher at the agent’s 
price find that the same article can 
be bought in St. John any time from 
$9 to $11 cheaper..

IEAL
YBABt

St. John. N. B.
Let Square, 
don Street.

29th March, 1922.

Yesterday, hoarding of gold was a 
punishable offense. Today, another 
decree and trading in It, making Jew
els of it. or anything one could want 
to do with it are legalized.

“Radical cures of radical diseases" 
seem» to be the government rule. A 
dozen sessions of the Congress of the 
United States couldn’t accomplish the 
alterations made dally in the life of 
a Muscovite by the busy scribbling ot 
the 17 pens of Russia’s 17 commissars.

IIE.

iS' 1 a very original contest ar- 
the hostess of the evening,

MARRIAGE LICENSEE. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wasson's. Main Street and Sydney 
Street.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired-
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.MT FILMS FINISHED.

Send any roll with 60c. to Wasson's 
Box 1343, SL John. N. B.IS ELEVATORS

We manufacture electric Freight, 
Passenger,

’I
Hand-Power, Dumb Wait-

! ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John b ueauing Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CQ„ LTD

E. 8. STEPHENSON 4 CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I, Ltd. PATENTS
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES. INC
FEATHEKSTUNr.ALUH 4 CO. 

The old established firm, 
everywhere. Head Office. Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa office#, o 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

N. B. 
>Sf* Bell VICTORIA HOTELPatents

Bauer .Now Than Ever.
J7 KING STREET, 8T, JOHN, N. R 

SL John Hotel Go. Ltd, 
Proprietors.

A M. PtiiLLdPti, Manager.

Until the resumption of Service on 
international Line between Boe- 

tqn and St. John, freight shipments 
for thq Province frvs* the United 

especially Boston and New 
York, should be routed care Eastern 
S. 8. Lines, Boston, and same will 
came forward every week by the B. 
* Y. & 8. Co. end 8. fl. “Keith Gann” 
to 8L John. This weekly service 
means prompt dispatch of freight 

Rate# and full information on appIL 
cation

* I * BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern .1 rlietlc Work by 

Skilled Operator*.
OKOKBS PROMPTLY FILLED.I For Reliable and Pro Lewi on*lJ HA-HA-NbV 

THOUGHT I 
(ÎOULDNT SPIFF

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Cell st

the McMillan press 8. OOLOFEATHER 
Optometrist and Optician 

8 Dock SL | ‘Phone Mate 8416,
A. C. CURRIE, Agent,

ST. JOHN. N. a FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

W. Binuns Lee,
F . C. A

LEE St HOLDER.
QUKtUi^BUiLmNU^HauTaT. X k 

Hearns 1», SO. 21. P. O. Bos 71*. 
Telephone, buck,toe. 111*

George H. Holier,
C. A.Commencing March 6th and

Dwtitrs end EeUmalei prepared to 
Customer’s Requirements.

rOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES: 
I* ALL-WOOL MEN'» MACKINAW 
COAT* TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT HN EACH. WORTH 
tttOO. 7 OUR GAIN, OUR LOM.

M. HORTON A SON, LTD,
9 .nd 11 MARKET SQUARE-

«- \J EMERY'S
Cabinet Makers, Upholeterara,

125 Princess Street,
SL John. N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Oei>

Lewi* Connors, Manager.

Theme Wharf and Ware
house Co., Agents-■a

) *...

... i,..

Business Cards
ftreilisn Government 

Merchant Marine, Limited
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE 
«6. 8. -Oenadlan Leader', April 1* 

LONDON SERVICE 
g. 8. "Canadian Rancher" April 4 

GLASGOW SERVICE 
a. 8. "Canadian Runner* April 13

CARDIFF A SWANSEA SERVICE
a a "Canadian Arlator" April IP 

•Oarriee Limited Number ot 
Passengers.

Enquire ot H. a KANE, 
Pert A pant,

St John, N. a

V* I«
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! Everything Ready Rev. F. W. Milligan

For The Opening In First Presbyterian
THE WEATHER

The Four Weeks’ 
Mission Concluded

Mission Conducted r.l the 
Cathedral Parish — Bishop 
Addressed Young Mm

■

%
Ni Toronto. Apr 4 3.
h weather has been fair &ni 
% comparatively mUd today la 
\ nearly all parts of the Domin' 
*■ km.

Prince Rupert 
N Victoria.. .
% Vancouver..
% Calgary............
*m Edmonton.
% Battletord 
N Prince Albert 
% Winnipeg.. .
% Port Arthur................30
\ Regina.....................
N White River .. *
*hi Parry Sound^^^ifi
V London.
V Toronto 
■e Kingston 
"a Ottawti .
% Montre n 1
V Quebec.
% Halifax.

The

Motor Show Will be Formally 
Opened by Lieut.-Govemor i 
Pugsley.

Delivered Address on Neces
sity of Youth Today Re
ceiving More Religious Ed
ucation.

n . ..36 5V
..44 à*

. ..42 46
. ..30 66I Everything Is in readiueb» for the 

tonnai opening of the tit. John Motor 
dhow this evening. The series of 
motor cars which were conveyed ‘o 
the Armories Saturday bave been In
stalled in their respective booths, and 
there they await the public gaze as 
examples of th6 highest development 
in grace and luxury, power and speed 
that skill, ingenuity and mechanical 
genius has been able to embody iu 
the motor car of the piesent day.

Amongst the carB which are new 
to the city and bound to attract at
tention is the new model Cole Eight, 
and also the Paige Sedan. Practic
ally all the makers are exhibiting a 
new model in covered cars, tie 
“coach,” which it is thought will 
gradually succeed the sedan in the 
public eye, both because of its cheap 
ness and the progress made by the 
cabinet makers in its obstruction.

Every available bit of floor space 
haB been taken up at the Armories, 
and when the Unal touches are given 
to the booths today there will be no 
room left for a single additional car.

In startling contrast to improved 
models of the day, a section of the 
show has been reserved tor the olald 
and curious, if not eccentric, model of 
the first car seen in St. John, the 
"Rambler," which was operated here 
over twenty years ago. It was 
brought down from Blagdon, whence 
it had retired to grateful pastural 
shades, free from the rude snorts and 
contemptuous purrs of the present 
generation of twin sixes and aereo

However, it is • going to stage a 
come-back tonight, and it will not be 
alone, for another of the old-timers 
hns also been resurrected; in Fair- 
villa, to keep it company. (Strange to 
say, these two old types, typical of 
the first crude ideas in which me
chanical locomotion by medium of the 
gas engine were embodied, are apt 
to attract quite as much if not more 
attention than their supercilious mod 
els of the day.

All the exhibitors have combined 
to make the show an impressive one 
and with that end in view everything 
thaï is cheap or tawdry has been 
eliminated. The decorations are 
simple but dignified, and form a pleas
ing background to the beautiful mo 
tor8 which they surround.

The Motor Show will be formally 
opened this evening by Lieutenant- 
Governor Pugsley, and addresses will 
be delivered by T. P. Regan, president 
of the Automobile Association; W. J. 
McAlary and by Major R. A. Me 
Avity, president of the Commercial 
Club. Jones Orchestra is to render 
a programme of music, and Miss 
Blenda Thomson will be heard in 
several solos.

The last motor show held in St. 
John was in 1914, and needless to 
say those who attend the show this 
evening will be amazed at the pro
gress that has been made in the 
structlon of engine, chassis an 1 bud> 
during the past eight years.

The Reverend Falters Joachim, 
Bede and Mailt, ot the Order of Fas- 
skmlets concluded the four weeks’ 
mission they have conducted in the 
CatliedruJ parish, last night with the 
closing of a mission to the single men.

Father Joachim delivered the even
ing's senmon, taking as hie subject 
Perseverance. In a powerful sermon 
he urged his hearers to righteousness 
and piety, and to live dean, pure, and 
upright lives. To serve faithfully their 
God, their Oh arch and their Country 
Hie Lordship Bishop LeBlanc also ad
dressed the young men and congratu
lated them upon the edifying manner 
In which they had attended the mla-

. ..32 :.u

. 4 26 60
. ..16 40

..26 48
A* the morning service In the First 

Presbyterian Church, West Side, Rev. 
Frank M. MIlMgan. secretary of the 
Religious Educational Board of the 
Maritime Synod, delivered a most 
timely end Instructive address on the 
necessity of the youth of today re
ceiving more religious education than 
they were now receiving, particularly 
the young people of the Protestant 
churches.

The speaker said a recent survey of 
New York city had brought to light 
the fact that the Hebrews of that 
city, following out their ancient tradi
tion that education was incomplete 
without religion, were erecting schools 
cf their own in which their ohtidron 
could receive this religious education, 
and that on the area age the Hebrew 
•child spent 366 hours per year study
ing religion; that the children of the 
Roman Catholic) families spent 200 
hours per year on religious education 
and children of the Protestant famil
ies spent about 26 hours per year in 
that way.

This was entirely inadequate and 
seme provision must be made to see 
that they received more religious edu
cation. The idea In the minds of the 
Protestant bodies seemed to be that 
this religious education would be sup
plied by the parents, but this method 
had failed and statistics showed that 
not more than twenty-five per cent of 
the church menibers conducted family 
worship in their homes and this dem
onstrated the necessity of their get
ting it in some other way.

It was true the churches had made 
provision for education apait from the 
Sunday School and they had the Boy 
Scouts, Tuxis Boys and Trail Rangers 
for the boys and the C. G. I. T. for 
girls, but these were not purely redl- 
gioue in their training While the 
speaker did not make the definite 
statement, one of his hearers In dis
cussing the message raid the refer 
ence left in his mind was/ that this 
religious education must be given in 
public schools, and he pointed out 
that in Gary, Ill., one-half hour each 
day was given up to religious educ
tion, the severe! Protestant bodies 
selecting the teacher for this period.

30
. 31 60
..8 46

38
28 45
82 40
26 42
26 46
26 42
28 40
28 40

Forecast
ModerateMaritime

Si fresh northerly winds:
% stationary or a little higher 
% temperature
. Northern New England — 

•a Fair Monday, Tuesday cloudy, 
% slowly rising temperature. 
S Moderate northwest winds.

fair
A mast impressive ceremony was 

enacted during the service last even, 
ing, when led by the missioned every 
man in the congregation, renewed the 
Baptismal vow, that was made on his 
behalf by his sponsor, when be was 
christened as an Infant.

Each man was supplied with a light
ed candle, all which completely Illum
inated the church when the other 
lights had been turned out. The 
Papal benediction was then given by 
Father Joachim. The service was con
cluded by solemn benediction of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament.

The children’s mission was conclud
ed in the afternoon by Father Mark. 
Father Joachim will leave for Halifax 
today where he will preach another 
mission and Fathers Mark and Bede 
will leave far their homes in Boston 
and New York.

%

% A Housewife’s Ideal
of a Moderate - Priced 

Steel Range

V % % % N % *r N % •• ' 0

r~ÀROÜND THE CITY J
A SAVING BANK RETURNS.

Deposits in tho Dominion Savings 
Bank totalled $46.937.34 for the month 
of March, with withdrawals $54,938.01.

HIGHWAY OPENED.
The tost St. John highway, as far 

as Lee's brickyard, was opened to au
tomobile traffic up to 3,000 pounds 
Saturday afternoon. Anyone operating 
a car beyond that point will be -prose
cuted, it was officially stated.

------------------
SATURDAY STORY HOUR.

Miss Inglls. the health nurse who is 
here on the 
paign, spoke to eighty children during 
the story telling hour at the Public 
nibrary Saturday morning. Miss Inglis 
told the children health fairy tales.

<@ R To begin with, it is lose expensive than ma 
easier to operate, up-to-date in every detail; 
live, reliable, durable and economical. Strong claims, these, 
you will say, but the

ny steel ranges, 
compact, attrac-

ENTERPRISE MONARCH
will bear them out; every one. Come in and see the Enter
prise Monarch. You will be delighted with it.

:

SfiieUon t tRXhei Sid.
. EVANGELIST BELL

AT THE TABERNACLE
Antl-Tuberculoaia Cam- Delivered Three Able Ser

mons Yesterday to Large 
Congregations.

t

Change in
I
I A SLIGHT FIRE

The fire department were called ouf 
at noon yesterday to answer an alarm 
rung in from box 412. The fire was 
discovered to be in a house on the 
ast corner of City lload and Brindley 
strets, and resulted from a spark from 
the chlhmey alighting on the roof and 
setting fire to the shingles. The blaze 
was quickly extinguished without any 
great damage resulting. *

------
AT THE SYNAGOGUE

EDISONLarge congregations attended the 
jervices at the Tabernacle Baptist 
cnurch yesterday, especially in the 
evening, when tne church was filled 
to capacity. Evangelist H. R. Lell 
gave three notable sermons. In ihe 
morning he spoke on “Barriers on the 
Road to Hell in the afternoon, the 
subject was “Lo^t Opportunities”; and 
at the evening service the preacher 
took as hl8 subject. ’What Wou.d 
Take Place if Christ Were to Come to 
tit. John?’

PricesH

Bripgs Good News to Music-Lovers c
Activity In The 

Grain Shipments

At a largely attended meeting, held 
last evening in the Synagogue on Car- 
leton street, an interesting address 

delivered by Dr. 8. Margrshee.

The song services in the afternoon 
and evening were led by George E. 
Knight, who also sang in a male tr;o 
in the afternoon and sang a .wio at 
the evening service. Yesterday was 
Evangelist Bell’s closing day, but the 
meetings will be continued ail this 
week, and will be conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. Lawrence TodforJ. and 
Mr. Knight.

Mr. Bel has

Much as you've realized that the New Edison is the only 
instrument of its kind that gives you the voices of great 
artists in their wondeifu natural perfection, end instru
mental performances true, in every detail, to the original 
rendition, although you’ve known that the New Edison Re
creates music so faithfully that you cannot distinguish bo- 
tween the Re-Created music, you felt that price alone placed 
it beyond your reaoh, but that obstacle is now removed so 
you can have your New Edison and enjoy, in your own home, 
concerts by the greatest living vocalists and most renowned 
instrumentalists, just as well as you would if the artists 
•tood before you in the flesh; You can enjoy dancing to the 
music of world-famous bands and orchestras brought to you 
as only they can be brought 'by

secretary ot the Federal Organization 
of Zionists In Canada. Dr. Margrs- 
bes spoke on the features cf the Zion
ist movement to Palestine and made 
a stirring appeal to all Jewish ipeople 
jo nelnd their support to the movement

Big Increase .This Year and 
Expected tp Exceed Last 
Season by "three Million.

*! !
Uimself aproven

dtiong, fearless preacher ana a « leav 
expositor of the word of God. 
good ha9 already come from h!s meet
ings. and much more Is expected. At 
the close of the evening’s service yes
terday, the congregation sat down to 
one of the most largely attended 
‘“union services in the history ui the 
church.

WAS TAKEN ILL
! The condition of Benjamin Latfton 

was stated to be fairly comfortable 
on inquiry at the General Public Hos
pital early this morning. Mr. Law- 
ton. who ig a member of the office 
staff of Murray & Gregory, was lakin; 
seriously ill while at work Friday 
morning. He was conveyed to h's 
home on Charlotte street, and front 
there to the General Publie Hospital, 
where he underwent an operation.

Last month saw much activity in 
grain shipments through this port, 
nearly 4,000,000 bushels h-av.ng been 
shipped out. Of this amount 2.400.0UU 
bushels were shipped from the C.P 
R. elevators on the west side and 
1,462,360 bushels were shipped from 
the C.N.R. elevators at Reed's 
Point.

The C.P.R. have shipped to date 
10.600,000 bushels as compared with 
7,840,000 for the same period last 
year, a gain of 2.760,000 bushels for 
this year. They have now in the 
elevators about 1,000,000, and more 
is expected. Should the balance of 
the season" prove as good as antici
pated. the shipments for this year 
will exceed last ®y over 3,000,000.

Much

AN IMPORTANT
BUSINESS CHANGE!

Thomas J. Durick Has Taken 
Establishment in Campbell- 
ton in Addition to Others.Cases Dealt With 27k NEW EDISONCHANGES ON C. N. R.

Ag a result of tbe superannuation 
of Conductor Willard Broad ôf the C. 
N. R„ several .other conductors’ runs 
have been changed. Conductor J. W. 
Coles, was on the Hampton subur
ban, has been appointed to the Mail- 
time Express: Conductor R. L. Hunter 
will take charge of the Hampton sub- 
burban. and J. R. McManus will re
place Conductor Hunter on the Hali
fax Express.

Another important business change 
ha-3 been reported. Thomas J. Du
rick, the North End druggist ,has add
ed another drug store to his chain, 
with all procpects <of success. In 
addition to the Main street store he 
has an excellent store at Newcastle, 
but now he has enlarged his business 
and has taken over the White Drug 
Store at Campbellton. The 
establishment has been stocked up in 
first class shape by Roy Mayes, Mr. 
Durick's chief clerk, and Leo Wagner 
has been appointed assistant. Mr. 
Durick is at present in Campbellton 
and it is reported that Mr. Mayes 
w II be placed in charge of the

In Police Court
“The Phonograph with a Soul”

Boys Charged With Creating 
Disturbanc The following price comparisons will make clear to you just whet Mr. Edison hae done to place 

within your reach his $3,000,000 Phonograph, the invention of which is almost a miracle.
Included in the list are the new Chippendale Console and William and Mary Console, the latest 
ana most popular. New Fdlson Models.

Three Stow
aways Were Remanded 
Saturday Morning.

i LARGE CONGREGATIONS.

There were large congregations at 
both services in the Victoria Baptist 
church yesterday. In the morning 
the pastor, the Rev. G. D. Hudson, 
delivered an mpressive sermon, ‘ The 
Christian's Walk." at the close of 
which /Sixteen were baptized, 
evening service alao was very im
pressive the right hand of fellowship 
being extended to fifteen^ members, 
after which more than 200 partook of 
the Lord's Supper.

In the police court 
morning. EDISON RE-CREATIONS WILL ALSO COST YOU LESSon Saturday 

Thomas Hardy, Joseph 
Creary and Toby Orant, charged with 
singling, shouting and creating a dis
turbance on Sheriff

STREET CAR STRUCK AUTO.
, There was a collision on Prince 

William street Saturday morning, when 
street car 84 struck the automobile 
of W. E. L&wton about 11.30 in front 
of Baroee's «tore. Mr.

Here are the New Edison Price»:The »street on the . ... .
night ot March 27, were sem bciow ,o, ?--t*bllrlim«it as manager, 
the cells. Officer Bettle teatiüed 1
that there had been complaints tnboui1 SERVICES AT MAIN 

55e*tow™d‘ *£,r/e“n S?£££* H STREET BAPTIST
street. A rear mud guard on the au Thomas Pen e pleaded guilty to I 
t’omolbile was damaged and also the ,he charge of allowing his horse to n. ,
tender of tbe etreet car. Mr. Lawton ,tand unattended and without a toot-1 y®?terd.ay *£•
wa, uninjured and his automoMi, ‘T^l Ty. XV'Lei.s years. “ t* X

own appeared before the magistrate b- “an?e ot bûPtimn was administered 
hind closd doors. He plewled guilty flTe candid»tee* and at the aven- 
t® the charge of wandering about six were received into the
Clarence street at two o’clock on of church. There
Saturday morning, and said that he *** s °“ faster Sunday
had attended two picture showe ear- nK)rn'n* which a large number are 
Her In the evening. He wee sent b* ”I>ected t0 *o down into the baptls- 
low until his parents could come to . V waters. The communion serv- 
court Ice last night was one of the largest

Three men appeared on the charge ln 0,6 ™*torf ot the churcb- 
>f drunkenness and were remanded 

to Jail.
Three Finns, charged with being 

stowaways on the SB. Canadian 
Arviator, were given In chaîne by the 
captain on Saturday afternoon and 
were reina*ded~'ErJail.

Compare them with the Old.

Lawton was Former 
Rotail Price. 

. $263.00 
.. 308.0V
.. 401.00

446.00 
.. 446.0C

New
Retail Price.Model of Instruments and Records.

Kippelwhite............................................
Shvraton ..................................................
Jacobean ..................................................
Chippendale ............................................
William and Mary.............................. .
Chippendale Console............................
William and Mary Console ........ ....
Re-Creations. 60000 Series ................
Re-Creations. 80000 Series................
Re Q-eattons. 82000 Series ........

ji $195.00
276.00
325.00
395.00
396.00
396.00
436.00

Good congregations were present Saturday Morning 
Fire At Hamptonwae able to proceed under its

FLAGS AT HALP MAST.
Flags were flylne Ft half-mast from 

si! the C. P. R. buildings and steam- 
flhloe here yesterflav •>„ * token of re- 
snect in memory of Sir John Eaton. t\ 
dtractor of the company, whose death 
occurred recently in Toronto.

Large Warehouse, Contents 
and Pile of Lumber Owned 
by J. W. Smith Destroyed.

1.80 1.60
2.60
3.50

And Remember

that the New Edison is THE ONLY INSTRUMENT OF ITS^KIND THAT STANDS THE DIRECT 
COMPARISON TEST Which has been clearly proven by tone-tests held right here to SL John. 
Come in and HEAR THE NEW EDISON.

Fire early Saturday morning totally 
destroyed a large wooden warehouse 
and pile of lumber belonging to Coun 
cllk>r J. William Smith, at Hampton 
Station.

When the alarm was given the en
gineer of a train standing at the eta 
tlon helped to rouee the slumbering 
resident» by repeated blasts uf his 
whistle. A bucket brigade was form 
ed in quick order, but the building 
by this tlme h&d become a roaring 
furnace and a pile of lumber near by 
had also caught and the brigade 
turned their attention to saving the 
houses, some of which were-ln close 
proximity to the burning, building.

In their effort they were successful, 
but It was remarked that If a wind 
had been blowing, such ss prevailed 
on the previous night, the whole vil
lage would probably have been burned 
out. In two hours the warehouse and 
lumber were completely demolished, 
hut nil danger to the other buildings

Engineer Ross

Is In The City

SUFFERED BROKEN LEG. 
While attempting to kick the clutch 

In the stoker chain at the N. B. Pow2r 
Co.’g power station at about 3.30 
Saturday afternoon, Frank Winches
ter, a fireman, caught hie foot In the 
chain and suffered a broken leg. He 
was taken to the Infirmary, where he 
is undergoing treatment.

----- ------------
VISITING CLERGYMAN 

The pulpit of Central Baptist 
Church was occupied yesterday by 
Rev. A. 8. Bishop, of Hillsboro, and 
he delivered two excellent addresses. 
In the afternoon he addreaeed the 
Sunday School. At the evening serv
ice a collection amounting to about 
$66 was taken up for the Russian 
Famine Fund. Rev. F. H. Bone, 
pastor of the church, filled the pulpit 
of the Hillsboro church.

•See Our King Street Window
Will Conduit With Council 

Regarding Counter Contract 
City Expects to Offer.

1
PERSONALS

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.The condition of Descon John F. 
Ring, West St. John, wns not Improv
ed last evening.

& H. Fraeer ot the Marine and 
Fisheries Department, Ottawa, Is at 
the Royal.

CM. J. A. Macdonald of Sydney le 
In the dty end de registre* at the 
RoysL

L. V. DeBory of Montreal and Louis 
Pratt of Paris were registered at the 
Royal on Bâtarde*,

Mrs. T. Coasolino of Sydney was a 
visitor In the city on Saturday.

R. W. McCarthy, Toronto, is ln the

fe - Store Home:—t to Open Saturjey Bveolngi unto 10.
R. A. Rom. the eminent hjttreulio 
•timer eneraed »r the city to re- 

Witt on the Mnequneh proposition ar- 
rlrd to the city ye.terdey afternoon 
»n4 Win consult with the members 
ot the eonuoll today, ln mierd to the 
oonnter contract which the city ex
pects to offer-to make with tbe New 
Brunswick Power Commission for he 
power developed at Mnequash.

Th contract form which wwe sub
mitted to the council by the commis
sion, embodying « did the tying up 
of the city for * thirty yeer period, 
at the end of which time they would 
be forced to 
did not meet the tower of the mem- 
hart of the council, and Mr. Rons hen

FOR SALE
$2.00 Worth of Music tor 26 can Lb 

to introduce our Catalogue. 5 cents 
extra tor postage. McDonald Piano 
A Music Company, 7 Market Square, 
St. John.

I FORT HOWE GRASS FIRE 
There is lees grass on the slopes ot 

Fort Howe hill today than there was 
on Saturday, a fire yesterday after
noon being responsible for Its disap
pearance. Shortly after noon fire was 
noticed but as it did not look serious 
and no buildings were threatened it 
was allowed to hum ItaeV out, a close 
watch bring kept on It until this had

Xcity Mr. Smith is 1“ Boston, but Ren 
Smith, hi» eon, said the warehouse 
was full ot goods for use in their 
general store, including a quantity ot 
hardwood, a car ot fertiliser, s lot ot 
lime and cement and a car ot coal.
About 86,000 feet ot lumber were des-
troyed. He said that they carried lose would be' between five and six 

Boston en route to Hal» been done by the pellee olBoare of the only $600 insurance on the building thousand dollars. The cause ot the 
North and $400 on the stock, end that their fire is unknown.

V' ■ ySenators Thorne and Daniel return
ed Saturday from OfctawaA 

Senator Todd returned to 
I phen Saturday and will leave shortly 
Ion abrip to Europe.

been working on a counter proposl- j Hector Molnnie, K. 'C., of Halifax, 
tlon. Hie Worship, Mayor Schofield, • passed through the city Saturday af-

.SB

FERNHILL CEMETERY. 
Annual Meeting, Board of Trade 

rooma, Monday, April 8, 4 p. m. Lot- 
holders Invited to attend.

1et. ate.for another term.I
1

taken the matter up with ham ternooo Cr
-

4 iIi
I £,.:-V .X .•mal/

Tuesday, April 4tfa—8.45 p.m.
(After the first show)IMPERIAL 

“The Facts On Hydro”
Full, frank and open discussion of today’s biggest 

Civic issue by

His Worship Mayor Schofield

Get Ready For The SPALDING’Sn Old reliable lines ot Baseball 
Supplies are preferred alike 
by professional and amateur 
ball players; that la why they 
are featured in our Sporting 
Department, where you’ll find 
a complete range, including 
Baseballs, Bats, Masks, Caten- 
era’ Mitts, Fielders’ Glebes, 
Leg Guards, Protectors, Toe 
and Heel PlAtee. We also 
carry the well and favorably 
known D. A M. Baseball Sup
plies, which you’ll find in our 
SPORTING DEPARTMENT 

Take the Elevator.

Base Ball
Seasonn

/

æËI W. II. THORNE 4 CO.
v LIMITED

| Store Hours: 8 to 6, Op>n 
Saturday Evening until 10.

A.Ê
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